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jf<~~~~~X presenting this (;EM OF THE l\[onn.\1:-iS the Class of 1910 

I 
offers no apology. \\" e have lessened the size of the book a 
few pages hut, by so doing. ha,·e not attempted to depreciate 
any of the work that has been done in former years. 
Through the kindness of President ~lacT-ean. we have se
cured a group picture of about two-thirds of the faculty and 

we are using this in place o f the individual cuts. Very little change has been 
made in the treatment of the different classes and departments. \Ve have 
emphasized the departments which we consider most deserving and have not 
misrepresented those which we consider less desen·ing. Believing it to be 
the duty of the Junior Annual we have attempted to portray the faculty. stu
dents and conditions of the University as they are. Our class has been most 
loyal in this work and perfect harmony has always existed among the different 
members of the staff. \Ve feel that this book is largely a hmior production. 
In some departments, however, we have accepted help from students outside 
the class and we ·wish. in this introduction to thank especially Constance Hen
derson, Jewett D. Matthews, Vestal Hockett, Jettora Reemer, Forrest Sower, 
Rowe Holman, F. G. Price and Lester Bowman for their able assistance. 
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11t1t IIE:\1 now for the fourth time the Class of 
li:VI 'oq appears in the Annual it is with more 

than usual pride that we are filled; for ours 
has been a glorious past. \Ve consider that the four 
years we have spent in college have been the most 
eventful of any that have been spent in this good 
old place. Our members, who have come from every 
corner of the state, have brought to us inspiration 
of every sort and the conflux has been most fruitful. 
\ Ve have famous men in our number and we have 
fulfilled our duties amid an exciting environment. 
Some of our fateful situations and accomplishments 
we will again recount. 

Never can the day be forgotten in our Freshmen 
year when looking out into the night we saw our 
old Administration building on fire. That above 
all things we must tabulate for we belieYe it has 
made the most lasting impression on our memory. 
\Ve believe that the oaths which we swore then to 
preserve our college have made us a united class. 
Working under a disadvantage in regard to Univer
sity equipment we have grown more friendly and 
when we have worked, ha,·e worked more earnestly. 
\Ve may consider now that this circumstance has 
blessed us and brought us good. Now, when glanc
ing- toward the campus, we see an Administration 
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building larger and roomier than the old one we feel 
that we have done a great deal to build it. They 
are spirits such as ours that have cause to rejoice. 

The deeds of our Freshman year need not again 
be recounted. They have all been told in former 
books. Our Freshmen scraps have become famous. 
The desperate deeds of the Sophies will long be re
membered as well by us as by the members of the 
'o80 aggregation. The glorious Freshman Glee 
we gave in the old Club house has also often been 
retold. The Sophs, poor things, were too much 
afraid that nig-ht to appear and spoil our pleasure. 
The debaters from our class that defeated the Lew
iston Normal have done g-reat thing-s since then, but 
their first success has not been forgotten. The class 
that graduated last year will long remember the de
feat they suffered in football, when Sophs, at the 
hands of the Class of 1909. 

So, too, our Sophomore year. The Sophomore 
picnic, the banquet at Hotel Moscow, the party in 
Moscow public park and the Sophomore frolic all 
show how we congregated in enjoyment when re
leased from the social ban. By this time our Fresh
man spirit had not relaxed but we were becoming 
more closely united and were becoming more hope
ful than ever before. It was mere hope that was 



thus eng-endered that carried us through the St. 
Patrick· s daY scrap and made us victorious. \\' c 
\\ere outclassed on that day two years ago man for 
man and we feel that the only thing that sa n'cl us 
was our class spirit. 

The 'OC) Sophomore :\lanifesto created a hit. Even 
to this day throughout the Cniversity you can hear 
phrases and witty words which were first coined at 
the appearance of om :\Ianifesto. 

Passing to our Junior year there arc t\\·o things 
wltich arc worthy of mention. The first is our 
Junior Prom. That was a great success. The light 
effects, the entrancing music, and delicious refresh 
ments will long be remembered as alluring beyond 

com pa rc. 
Then "c may mention our success in editing the 

Junior • \nnual. \ \' e consider that it is the best 
book that has e\·er been editerl by a Junior class. 

The binding. the picture. the cartoons. the j Pke". 
the literary pieces. the departments of athlettcs. oi 
debate. and of oratory; all sho"· the marks of scrupu
lous taste and care. Our "Gem of the :\Iountains," 
although it \\as more costly than annuals preYiou-,ly 
edited . is now almost paid for. Dy the end of this 
semcc;tcr it will be paid for. and this \Yill make it a 
successful financial undertaking a~ ''ell as a suc
ces~iul literary and artistic undertaking·. 

This now is our Senior year. \\ 'e are not through 
working yet. Om hopes carry u~ forward beyond 
the days of college and into the busy li fc which "c 
"ill enter. \\ 'e haYe achie,·ed many things in the 
past. \\'hat ,,·e will achie,·e in tl>e future we leave 
to ) our judgment. which can be influenced hy the 
p<.'r!'onnel of I he i ndi ,·idual mem h<:>rs of ntt r class, 
which we present in the following pages for ) our 
pem-;al. 



CIIAiu • .:s 'vVI LI.IAM CoLvER, B. 
S .. Idaho Falls; Debate council: 
~lcrchant of Venice; treasurer 
Idaho Student Body; Phi Delta 
Theta. 

A~~.\ MARTHA K!F.FER, B. l\1'., 
Blackfoot; Philharmonic Club; 
Prom committee; Beta Sigma. 

IS 

ToNEY TAYLOR CRooKs, R A .. 
Fredonia, Kansas; president Y. 
~I. C. A.; captain battalion of 
cadets; candidate for Rhodes 
Scholarship; editor University 
Argonaut; president Junior Class: 
Theta l\Iu Epsilon. 



ARTHUR Rov THOMAS, B. S. 
(C. E.), Boise; class treasurer; 
Men's Glee Club; has extensive 
political schemes. 

EDNA LURA DEWEY, B. S., D. 
E .. Viola; class secretary; Soph
omore Frolic committee; Junior 
Promenade committee; Alpha 
Delta Pi. 
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WILLIARD KANADA GwiNN, B. 
S ., Lewiston; president Biology 
Club: W. S. C. and Triangular 
Debates; Debate Council; debate 
manager; senior basketball team: 
assistant in chemistry; winner 
Watkins medal in oratory; Theta 
~1u Epsilon. 



Wli.Lli\M FRANKLIN HANSEN 

D. S.. 1\f. E., Moscow; captain 
'09 baseball team. It is rumored 
that he once fell deeply in love. 

CoNSTANCE LEJ.,\ND HENDERSON, 
B. A., Moscow: class secretary; 
Junior Promenade; Art Editor 
'09 Gem of the Mountains; Eng
lish Club: assistant in history; 
Alpha Delta Pi. 
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ARTHUR LEONARD PAULS, B. s. 
(M. E.), Lewiston; football; se
nior basketball team; "Arizona;" 
"As You Like It;" a great actor; 
instructor in Roofs and Bridge>. 



CHMI-ES 1fOMAN ]OHNSON, B. 
S., Idaho Falls: class president; 
football, baseball. basketball; Phi 
Delta Theta. 

0LI\'E GERTRLOE CoRA,!, E. A .. 
Grangc,·ille; an intense student. 
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HOWARD ]AMESON DAVID, B. s., 
M. E.; Soph Frolic. Junior Prom. 
class treasurer; Senior Play com
mittee; Phi Delta Theta. 



Luowrc SHERMAN GF.RLOUGH, 

B. A., Boise; Theta Mu Epsilon. 

LoTTA FR \:-ICES ~hNSI'E.\KER, 

B. A.. l\Ioscow: ) unior Prom 
committee; Alpha Delta Pi. 

}Ewt:TT DEWITT MATTHEWS, B. 
S.. Moscow; major and a~sist
ant commandant cadet battalion; 
member of four Triangular debate 
teams; member of two vV. S C. 
debate teams; Freshman-Sopho
more debate; lntersociety debate: 
president Debate Council ; Exccu
ti,•e board Kappa Sigma. 



SAMUEl, E. VANCE, B. s. (C. 
E.), Boise; class treasurer; Y. M. 
C. A . ; '09 Gem of the Mountains 
Staff; Theta l\I u Epsilon. 

0RAI1 :'.fAY HowARD, B. A., 
Lewiston; Y. \V. C. A : class his
torian; English Club; 'ccretary of 
the Student Body, ·og Annual 
Staff; Beta Sigma. 
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FRANK MAGEE, B. A., Cceur 
d'Alene; president Student Body; 
president Athletic Board; foot
ball ; baseball captain; baseball 
manager; Phi Delta Theta. 



Cu 1\RLES ELMORE \VETH ERED, B. 
S. (M. E.). Moscow: intends to 
try out for Senior play. 

RuTH HuNTING. B. A., Juliaet
ta; president Y. \V. C. A.; Sarah 
Headington Scholar~hip; assistant 
librarian. 
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GLENN FRANKLIN ZEIC!.ER, B. 
S. (M. E.), Moscow. 
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}ESSE FuLLER, B. A., Wallace; 
Kappa Sigma. 

lev s~IITII Ct:RTIS, B. A., Mos
cow; Y. W. C. A.; president So
ciological Society; secretary Se
nior Class; English Club; Beta 
Sigma. 
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EDWARD BENJAMIN STROIIBEIIN, 

B. S. (C. E.), Payette; Senior 
basketball team: first assistant in 
Roofs and Bridges. Spends so 
much time in society that he has 
no time in which to get his les
sons. 



F!!AN K Nolll.l,, n. A.. Boise; 
vice president Student Body; ser
geant at arms Senior Class; as
~istatll coach football team; most 
popular man in the University. 

RuTH \VILIIELMINA BROMAN, 

B. ;\{., Troy; Philharmonic Club: 
Junior Prom committee; assistant 
librarian: Alpha Delta Pi. 
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GEORGE HARRISON MAUGHN, B. 
S. (Agr.), Preston; manager 
Idaho Student Farmer; president 
Agricultural Club; Y. M. C. A. 
Is a member of the Married 
Men's Club. 



Ront:RT OscAR }ONES, B. A .. La 
Plata. 1-lo.; Senior president; 
leader of three Triangular de
bates; leader of Freshman debate; 
leader of \V. S. C. debate; presi
dent Debate Council; editor '09 
Gem or the ~fountains; assistant 
editor Argonaut: \Vatkins orator
ical medal; Theta l\[u Epsilon. 

MARY w ALKER GIBB, B. A., 
Genessee; class secretary. 
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RAY E. P££BLER, B. A., Nampa; 
class president; President Y. M. 
C. A.; Oregon Debate; associate 
editor '09 Gem of the Mountains; 
Phi Delta Theta. 



FREDERICK DEOOLPH, B. S., M. 
E.. St. Paul. Minn., is proud of 
his native Fatherland. 

LYMAN ARTHUR HVNTINC, B. 
A., Juliaetta; Senior president; 
treasurer Y. ~1. C. A.; Men's 
Glee Club; track team. 
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GEORGE GIFFORD FAWCETT, B. S., 
Palouse, \Vash.; assistant mana
ger Argonaut: track team; Men's 
Glee Club; Phi Delta Theta. 



SA ~llf .. L LEIGH StWlOGE, B. s. 
(C. E.). Boise: cadet captain : 
captain 'o8 football team; all 
North'' c;.t football team two 
years: president Athletic Board: 
'09 Gem of the Mountain Staff; 
Kappa Sigma. 

GEORGE EvERETT McCREARY, B. 
S. (Agr.). Camden, Ohio: B. A .. 
Earlham College, 1907. 
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RoBERT CoATS ST. CLAIR, B. S. 

(C. E.) . Moscow: manager '09 
Gem of the Mountains : manager 
Junior Play; manager Argonaut. 



~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ CARLETON GoLD CoFn:.~, B. S.. MARION EDNA BowLER, B. A., ~ 
~ M. E., Boise; annual auditing Spokane, Wash.; University of ~ 
~ committee; Phi Delta Theta. Paris, 1904; Simmons College, ~ 
~ Boston, 1905-8; Instructor m ~ 
~ French: Alpha Delta Pi. ~ 
~ ]AMES ORR ELTON, B.s. M. E., ~ 
~ The Dalles, Ore.: tackle 'o8 foot- ~ 
~ ball team: member Married Men's BERT MooRE GEORGE, B. A., ~ 
~ Club. Caldwell. ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
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ID4r 3Juutnrs 
lliir.at j;rmr.atrr 

C. S. ED:\[UNDSOr __ _ __________ President 

HERBERT W.\DS\VORTII ___ __ /.icc President 
LILLL\N CL\RKE _____________ ___ Secretary 

LUD\\.IG GERLOUGII ____________ Treasurer 

j;.rronb j;rmrst.rr 

CLYDE CIL \FFI)JS --------------- President 
EDITH KEYES ________________ rice President 

P. \ CL S.\ \ 'IDGE ------------------Secretary 
:\L\RY BELLE :\lELDRGi\L ____ ____ Treasurer 
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George Cole, Plzotogroploer. H. Wadsworth, Jokes. L. S. Gerlough, Asst. Editor 
Lillian Clark, Society. Elsie Larson. Art. E. Keyes, Literary. F. P. Stewart, Editor. 

C. S. Edmundson, Athletics. L. W. Fluharty, Bus. Mo"oger ~:. R. Griner, Asst. Bus. M•gr, 



IDqr 1Juuinr Q1la!l!i 
~ N I) THE word went out through all the land; Lo, the 
~ year of 190(5 has come-the year in which great 

things shall come to pass; and there was rejoicing 

for the signs were good. And the spirit whispered to all the 
high school graduates, bidding them bestir themselves and 

make ready, for a great work was at hand; and the graduates 

harkened unto the voice, although they knew not what they 

were to do. Early in the morning rose they up; late in the 
evening toiled they; and this they did six days out of every 

se,·cn. Thn5 it came to pass that the harvest that year was 

very bountiful. and. when it was all gathered in, each father 

said unto his son and his daughter: "Behold, the har\'est is 

all stored away and it is good. Get ye ready therefore for 

on the morrow ye shall rise up early and go out from the 

fireside of your father. And ye shall journey through 

strange lands. e'·en until ye come to Moscow. which is in the 

land of Palouse. And ye shall dwell therein for four years; 

for lo. there are wise men there who teach e'·erything that 

it is well that ye should know. );ine months out of every 

year ~hall ye listen unto them and stri,·e to become like 

them. but in the other three months ye shall return to your 

father that ye may not forget him in his old age." 
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Thus it came to pass: that, Ill the sixteenth year of the 

reign of the great Czar Zumhof, a new class appeared al the 

Uni,•ersity of Idaho. And the wise men of the University 
were pleased for there were stalwart young men and fair 

damsels in this class. and Hercules, known throughout the 
whole land as the mighty king of the Preps was its presi

dent. But a cry went up when Edward, whose sir name is 
Hulme, the greatest and most learned teacher of oratory of 

the age, discovered that· this was a class of deeds and not of 
words. Then said these Freshmen one to another: "Our 

class is not complete." And they chose this great man for 
their honorary member. and his wife they chose also. And 

they looked about them. and behold, they were furnishing 

fi\'e of the great Idaho football eleven, the best track man in 

the Northwest had they. and the most skilful baseball pitch

ers. The largest man in the whole town was a member of 

this class and so also was the first Freshman Captain of Ca

dets that the Uni,·ersity had e,·er known. 

Thus the signs were favorable and this Freshman Class 

went quietly about their duties for they were a class of few 

words; but their eyes were always open. And it came to 
pass that one of them spake in class meeting, and he deplored 



the condition of the town; and he called upon his classmates 
to aid him in making the place more beautiful. Then rose 

they up as one m<:n and. in the dead of night. they went 

forth and painted their numerals on every conceivable place 

in Moscow; and the place was beautiful. 

And the Sophomores slept late and knew not that the 
Freshmen were busy until the next day. Then were they 

greatly incensed and they said: "\Ve will ridicule these 

Freshmen and make them objects to be laughed at by e\·ery 

one." And they had simple posters printed and started forth 

to scatter them throughout the town. But the Freshmen 

were not idle. They seized the hated Sophomores and all 

the posters ~eized they also for they would not be outdone. 

And the Freshmen knew that they had done their <iuty: and 

the Sophomores walked back into town late the next morning, 
and they knew that they were beaten. Then was there peace 

between the two classes even until March, and the Freshmen 
did as they saw fit for they were a mighty class. 

Then the upper classmen said one to another: "Behold, 
this class is greater than all others. They ha\·e vanquished 

the Sophomores and it is our duty to quell their spirits." 

Then it was made plain to them wherein lay the strength of 
the Sophomores and they said to the two lower classes: "Be

hold. it i~ be,t that there shall be one more contest between 

the Sophomores and Freshmen." Xow the class of 1910 was 

a law-abiding class and they did e\·en as the Seniors and 

Juniors said. Thus it came to pass that, on the Day of St. 

Patrick. fifteen of the mightiest men from each class met for 
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a shoe-pulling contest. But lo, the strength of the Sopho
mores was found at last and the Freshman heroes were van

quished Thus ended all their dealings with the Sophomores. 

And of the other deeds of this mighty class, a picnic had 

come late in the autumn; and there were three wagons filled 

to overflowing with Freshmen. They went forth into the 

wilderness of Moscow Mountain for they were not afraid. 
And the young men built a fire over which the damsels pre

pared a great feast; and the young men were please~! for 

the feed was good; and there was dancing and rejoicing and 

then the triumphant ride back to Moscow. 

And now in sooth in the annals of the Class of T910 

taketh place the Freshman Glee. Even with great pomp and 
great formality was it celebrated; and in the springtime of 

the year was it celebrated after the members of that class 

had labored hard and faithfully to fulfill well their duties to 

the great institution even the University of the State of Idaho. 

And behold, a year had gone by; and the cia'' of 1910 

was no longer a Freshman but a Sophomore class. :\nd 

there was a new class which knew not the ways of college 
life. And this new class went forth to paint the tO\\n, C\·en 

as those who had gone before had done, but they were rude 
and unskilled, ·and they ruined some of the beautiful paintings 

of the class of 1910. But most of these paintings they both

ered not; for the class of 1910 had placed them on high build

ings and lofty towers where the trembling class of 1911 dared 

not to go. And the 1910 class said one to another: "Lo, 

they arc as little children and we shall teach them. Even as 



the mother teaches her babe so shall we teach these who are 
far from their mothers." So it came to pass that as the 

Freshmen climbed the hill to their Algebra class they saw, 

on every hand. announcements of a Freshman Sunday School; 

yea. these they saw throughout the entire town, even on the 

Dormitory windows. And they whispered one to another: 

"Lo, we are green. We must watch the Sophomores and do 

even as we see them do." And it was well. And the Sopho
mores said: "VIe have done our duty. Let us go forth unto 

Joel and dance and make merry; and . Jet us rejoice for we 

have awakened the Freshmen." A mighty success was this 

expedition and the Sophomores returned to Moscow early 
Saturday morning, and they slept long and peacefully that 

morning for they knew that they had done well. And on the 
next Monday after this dance the Sophomores were all in their 

classes again and thus it was even until February, when all 

gathered together at the Sophomore F rolic. And this Frolic 

was a success even. as all the acts of this class had been suc

cessful and the multitudes no longer wondered; and it was 

well. And, even until the next anniversary of the birth of the 

good St. Patrick. it was quiet and peaceful. And then the great 

men of the two classes said one to another: "This shoe scrap, 

of which the Seniors and Juniors talk so much. is rough and 

barbarious and is likely to injure the frail members of our 
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classes. Let us spurn, therefore, this plan and have instead 
a relay race in which we may win great honor without run

ning any risk." And it was so agreed. But, when the day 

came, lo, a great wind arose; and it blew dust into the faces 

of those who wer~ to run and they said: "Let us live in 

peace;" and it was so. 

Thus ended all the contests of this mighty class as Fresh

men and as Sophomores. There were even other events dur
ing the first two years that were well worthy of mention but 

arc they not written in previous histories? 

Now, behold, they arc Juniors and well have they dc

scncd to be known by this great name. They have banners 
and medals which tell of the prowess of their younger days. 

The Junior Promenade was the greatest triumph of the age. 

Even as the sage brush endureth all things and groweth stead
ily, so has this class persevered. Only one more year and 

the members of this mighty array will go {orth and adminis

ter the affairs of the nation, for they are fitted to excel in 
all the walks of life. Then will the patriarchs of Idaho say 

one to another: "Verily, verily," .for then will they realize 

that, when they sent their sons and their daughters to listen 

to the wise men at Moscow, they did well; and all Idaho will 

rejoice. 

And it was the class of 1910. 



GERTRUDE IRE:-IE B\'RNt:S, B. l\[. 
Lewiston High. 'o6: assistant in /I 
piano 'o7-'o8; Y. W. C. A .. chair
man membership committee 'o8 
and de,·otional committee '09; del
egate to ''Seaside Conference" 
June. 'o8: an A 1 student who has 
time to make herself agreeable; 
Philharmonic Club. '07-'o8. 

FRANK P. STEW.\I<T, .B. A.; 
Blackfoot High. 'os: a cronic of
ficer seeker and a mil itary fiend; 
always attends assembly; Junior 
monitor: girl crazy; sec his ad 
on another page. 

\VJLLlAM L&VERNE ZEICJ.ER. B. 
S. (Min. E.): Prep .. 'o6: leader 
band 'o8; chief musician in band, 
'09: Edna gh·cs him private les
sons in Domestic Economy: Theta 
~1u Ep~ilon. 



G u s T A v E K R 0 E c E R, B. s. 
(.\gr.); Boise High, 'o6; has tried 
every course offered here and 
likes the agricultural best, because 
it gi,·es him plenty of time to at
tend the Orphcum; a ladies' man. 

Nt:TTIE C.\llOI.YN PEn:RSON, B. 
A .. Prep .. 'o6; treasurer Y. W. C. 

A.; ~aid to be a man-hater. 

LEE \\'ILEY FLUHARTY, B. s. 
(Agr.); Lewiston Normal; man
ager '10 Annual; baseball; Theta 
l\Iu Epsilon. 



EoiTH KEYES, B. S.; \'ice presi
dent and secretary of cla~s; presi
dent of Y. W. C. A.; literary edi
tor of Argonaut and Annual; bad
ly in love; will get married as 
soon as Arthur gets a steady job. 

CHARLES HAWTIIOilNE PERKINS 
B. S. (Min. E.); Prep .. 'os; cap
tain Company "C :" very lofty 
mind. 

GEOilGE \\'. COl-E, B. s. (E. E.) ; 
Fielding Academy. 1902-·os; Utah 
Agricultural College, 1905-'o6; 
cia% protograJ>her Gt:~I OF TilE 
~Io~.;:s-TAI:\5; first lieutenant Com
pany "A.'" IQOS-"09; i, gen
erally called "Kinks:" c.>xpects to 
do 1Jissionary work after he 
graduates. 

I ... 
I \ 



Rov LEBARON, B. S. (C. E.); 
Lewiston State Normal; likes to 
stay in the back grounds; loyal 
to Idaho and a good student; ·this 
cartoon shows what he could do 
if he tried. 

ELSIE LARSON, B. A.; P rep., 
'o6; art editor of Annual ; very 
pretty and bashful ; Beta Sigma. 

PAUL SHEI'PARO S.\\'IDCE, B. s. 
(C. E.) ; Boise High: major 
Cadet Battalion : president Fresh
man class; secretary Junior class : 
football manager 'o8: Argonaut 
'tafT; Kappa Sigma. 



FR.\XK RoLu-.; s~IITII. s. s. 
(;\lin. E.); \\'e•-lr lligl~, 'os: 
,·ery pious; Theta ~~ u Epsll<ln 

NtN,, STEWA~T. B. ,\.: Prep., 
·00 ; Mandolin Cluh; \'Cry cheer
ful disposition: teaches a Sunday 
School class. 

HARRY DRISCOLl., B. S. (.\gr.): 
Prep.. 'o6: fir,t lieutenant Com
pany "B ;'' Iri'h: track team 'o8-
'09· 



HENRY SMITH, B. S. (Agr.); 
Prep.. 'o6: football four years; 
football manager for next year; 
track; Freshman president; Theta 
Mu Epsilon. 

ALTHEA llELEN OTT, B. s. ( D. 
E.) ; Boise High, 'o6: secretary 
Sophomore clas~; very quiet and 
a good student; Biology Club; 
Beta Sigma. 

H.\R\'EY SLACK, B. s. (C. E.), 
Dillon. Iowa; baseball: Kappa 
Sigma. 



CLYDE H. Ht:.\RO, B. S. (Agr.); 
Prep., 'o6; ex-sergeant Company 
"B :" Biology Club: Agricultural 
Club; Agronomy Department of 
Idaho Student Farmer. 

NELLIE MYERS, B. s. (D. E.); 
College of Idaho; very quiet and 
studies most of the time; Y. \V. 
C. A. 

\\' tLLI,\)t YER~o=- I.Eo~ .\RO, B. 
S. (~lin. E.) : Boise High: lieu
tenant Company "C ;'' ~Iucker's 

Protective As~ociation: likes to be 
called ").like;" Phi Oeha Theta. 
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Os('\R \\'uu,\M Hl:J'P: B. S . 
(E. E ) ; Cherokl:e (Iowa) High; 
married and has a hoy whom he 
expects to send to the L'ni,·ersity. 

FJ.OilFNCE ETu~:L SPRAGUE, B. 
A.: Prep .. 'o6; a good student and 
intert•s ted in debate; assistant in 
modern languages. 

\\7ALTER \\'JLLI \~I STOKESBt:R¥, 

B. S. ( Agr.) : Prep., 'os; football 
three years: football captain for 
next year: captain and quarter
master Cadet Batallion. 



}EX XIE HoRTOX, B. ,\.; Prep .. 
"o6; distingui,hed as being a 
member of the Married \Voman\ 
Club and ~till sensible: Beta 
Sigma. 

EvAN GERRJT Lt:wts, B. S. 
(Min . E.) ; Phi Delta Theta; 
Mucker's Protecti,•e A-.sociation 

CLARENCE StNCL.\JR EDMUND

sox, B. S. (A gr.) : Prep.. "o6; 
test mile man in the Xorthwest; 
always in lo,·e with somebody, 
but generally keeps his head; bas
ketball ; manager basketball 'o8; 
captain track 'o8; t>resident J unior 
Class '09; Kappa Sigma. 



,\L\RY BEI.LE ~lELORlHI, B. A.: 
secretary Sophomore class; treas
urer Junior class; attends class 
meetings and is always ready to 
do her share of work: Alpha Del
ta Pi. 

DAVID C. PETRIE, B. S. (Agr.); 
Boise High, 'os: corresponding 
secretary Y. M. C. A. 'o8: treasur
er "Ag" Club, 1907-'8 : ,·ice presi
dent Y. I\L C. A. '09; pre~ident 
"Ag" Club. first semester •908-
09; editor-in-chief. Idalia Stude111 
Famrrr 19(>8-'09: famous for his 
hair and his ahility to judge 
stock. 

ERNEST R. GRINER. B. s. 
(Agr.); Prep .. 'o6: assistant bus
iness manager '10 Annual : mana
ger of track 1909: a~sistant busi
••ess manager of .\rgonaut; presi
dent Sophomore class; captain 
Company "C :" president Rifle 
Club; Theta Mu Epsilon. 



ERNEST ALVIN H UNTINC, B. S. 
(Agr.); Prep., 'os; a ladies' man; 
a typical representati,·e of the ag
ricultural department. 

GEORGIA ANNETTE DAVIS, B. s. 
(D. E.): Lewiston High; very 
popular with college athletics; 
loves almost everybody; Beta Sig
ma. 

HERBERT ALONZO \VADSWORTI!, 

B. s. ( Agr.) ; Prep., 'o6; presi
dent Sophomore class; captain 
Company "A:" track; joke editor 
Annual; Phi Delta Theta. 

0 



LtLI.IAN K\TIIRII'A CL.\RKE, B. 
A ; Prep., 'o6: Sociological Club: 
secretary ] unior cla~s; social edi
tor 'to ,\nnual; known as Society 
Clark: Beta Sigma. 

CtAiu;No; MILLS EDGETT, B. S. 
(!\Jin. E) ; Prep.; married: Phi 
Delta Theta. 

\VARREN Tuo~IPSON SnEPPERD, 
B. S. (C. E.) : Prep .. 'os; captain 
Company "A:" manager Starva
tion Club '07-'8; uses sagebru~h 
hair tonic. 

ELLA E. HA" LEY, B. A.; Prep., 
'os; Y. \\'. C. A.; a nati,·e of the 
Palouse country. 

CLARMAE Buoo~-:, B. A.; grad
uate of Prairie du Chien Acade
my (Wisconsin) and Winona 
Normal (Minnesota) ; expects to 
go to Stanford next year; starred 
in English 17; likes to be called 
"Smiles." 

CLYDE ]AMES CHAFFINS, B. s. 
(~lin. E.); president Junior 
class; Prep.. 'os; captain Com
pany "B." 



J os~{lh Adams 
\\'ilhs ,\lmond 
Eva .'\nd~rson 
Gustave Appleman 
William Atchison 
Arthur Babb 
Enoch H~rnard 
Jos~ph Barr<tt 
Arthur Beckn~r 
Lor~n Brown 
George Campbell 
Paul Cle:nens 
r nez Clithero 
Cassius Cook 
!larry Daus 
Edna Davis 
Wayne J)e Voe 
Elizabeth Ounn 
Clifford Edmundson 
Lloyd Fenn 
V croniea Foley 
Christine Fraser 
Frank Frerrch 
Percy Gray 
Vera Gray 
Edsel Grover 
Ira Gwin 
James Gwinn 
Percy Haines 
Earl llall 
Olive Hall 
Jnmes HaJS 
'Myrtle llllt 
Walter freton 
Beryl Johnson 
Lawr~nce Jordan 
J\lfred J<euenbauch 
Minnie Kiefer 

1JHrst &rmrstrr 
FRANK E. WOODS ________________ President 

ALFRED KETTENBAC£L _____ Vice President 

OLIVE HALL ---------------------Secretary 
ALFRED \VICHER ----------------Treasurer 

j;rrnnll &rmr.atrr 
ELMER WILLI.\~lS ---------------President 
JA~1ES GWINX _______________ Fice President 

ARTHUR BECK~ER --------------Secretary 

E:\RL HALL ----------------------Treasurer 
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Fritz Lundstrum 
Teruzo ~laeda 
H u$h .'llaguire 
Datsy :lfasoo 
Lucy Mason 
:\"ora :llaurer 
Guy :11olyneaux 
James Montgom~ry 
·William Pierc~ 
Mary Prather 
Edna Price 
Oliver Price 
William Ream 
George Rember 
Iohn Rock 
J.ames Rogers 
Zona Schultz 
Louise Sebree 
Florence Shinn 
Rennie Shepperd 
Rodney Small 
Forrest Sower 
Chester Stoddard 
Wallace Strohecker 
Beatrice Swain 
Aaron Tallman 
Ada Thomas 
Fay Thomas 
George Tolm:on 
Frank Tullle 
fra Tweedy 
Louis Voss 
A If red W icher 
Elmer Williams 
Bertha Wood 
Frank Wood 
Ella Woods 
Gretchen Zumhof 







\\ olha•n \ll><'rt .\ddmann 
i.t'<ter Frrm~n .\lb<rt 
~:mol .\rthur .>,nder<on 
\·•ctor Frnrst .. \nt.lt-r-.on 
l:ron::e \\'all~ce ,\rm,trong 
Rny llt"an Armsuun~ 

l.~tcr 1~\\Art .\<hby 
llorace ,\rthur Jla,hor 
Jamr< lla~trr 
('linton F"kc llt's•ee 
Carer Reo~n lllack 
r:.Jith .1<·" •·II lluthwell 
E"erc·tt ll~rltn llrouillard 
lnme• Kont Burns 
Borth~ Calkons 
Ha~·nwntl .lu~rph Caro 
lela I Ieclw og C.or"ow 
c;~orgianne Carltr 
\\'•llinm West Casey 
\\'illiam Ilenry ca,to, Jr. 
l ra Cleve bn<l 
Otto ,\Ifre<l Conner 
Frank Cooper 
T.t•h• Elden no.lp:e 
Chari~ l.ce l>o\loning 
Paul l"unmnKham llurrie 
1-:rncst \\ llham Elli• 
Orqllc .\h n l·aros 
Rho•b Fcnn 
John Russell Fox 
Arthur };"razirr 

Cl•• rbn<l Joy FraZier 
llcll S. l:arby 
,\rthnr \\ •lliam Ga)·le 
\'~rg•l ~fnrtha Gikhmt 
\'crnon J,o,.erie Glau 
llaul ;\Imam Hammond 
Jlonid llannah 
;llargarct Forden Harmer 
John J·ranci• Hayden 
llcrtha :lfcli<S:\ Heard 
Arthur l.t'h<' lle<r 

:llnttoe E,telle I leer 
Amo ... Frank Hatt 
Robert \'e>tal Hockett 
Rowe Sheridan llolman 
Robert Peter llol mbcr<;: 
Chrencr Gar"ood Horne:r 
( ;eor~c Reynold... J. .. :tman 
Louie Theoclort jc."!' ... Ufl 

Ro> o-car ) ohruon 
CharlN jo.ncs Kre 
\laror K<ttenbach 
\label .\lay Kroh 
l.y•ha I.ahttnen 
HC'rtha l.('•~hton 

Hay .loY Lym:on 
I· , , \I d'nrland 

I Iarr) \\ebb :'>Iarsh 
nark ntakle)· \loon 
~:I<oe :'\ rl-on 
t:cor.,e lluo:h Roe O'O"nnt'll 
l.awrencc Eu<;:ene 0':->e.U 
Frank llenry Oster 
Cora E. (htroot 
Jlattae Cenrudt: P:llmer 

3Jtrst !;rtnrstrr 
CEORCI~ \lOIS I'RO:\'(, ___ f'rc.~icicnt 
J.\~IES THOR:\'TO'\ _______ /.icc !'resident 

C.\THERI:\'E Sf'\( L \IR Secretary 
U.:\'D.\ I~ \ E ____ _ _Treasurer 

&rronll &rmrntrr 
IR \ CLE\ EL \XD 
LOCIE JESSl'P 

_ ___ President 
_____ T.icc President 

C.\TIIERI:\'E SI '\CL\ I R -----------Secretary 
ROY JOHXSO:\' ----------------Treasurer 

Carl (,tl'.,t.l\· l'.aul~n 

R~"l ... tt l..ul.1 PC"rlm' 
Je ..... c Paer..:c 
\"1\ t:t.n l.o~"lura l'mnry 
c;race .\hem l'rus:~C'r 

I'IO\·•l Rochnr.I IJtnnhy 
Landa )lnr.,-:::aret H:ne 
llnrr•· Redeker 
~:lozabcth .\hce Rt'•h••Y 
:\l:'lrJ!tatnt{" (:\\Inn ~duck 
~lund (;crtrudf' :-olt.,w 
c ... chcrme Suu:-l:ur 
Gcoqz:f' <;ill Str".Ltlh 

.\tl3n Thurm~m ~1r111 

(;ca·trudr :\1:try Strph('thHI\ 
Jo .. eph Sudwt:t·k, 
[{:olph Teicher 
.fame ... ~\rthut· Thnn\t(•n 
Lela J·:•tt'lle 'rr;ll"Y 
Charlotte I:IIa Tuttle 
Hrrht'rt (;ih .. on \\.alkrr 
:'\ewell ~. \\ i1<ht 
\\ illinm \..,hJey \\ Jlkcr~nn 
Claw·ha Xorn'la \\'11h.un" 
Hobert Cly.lr Wih•>n 
\!ary Leona \\"il•on 
nell~ S·n•th ,\hlrich 
\\alter I.e, I m .... om 
john ~lnrhn Campbell 
~!nu<lr ,\rletta Campbdl 
01 H Clark 
llorothy l;crtrudr I'uvl 
:llartha l ce1ha II an~en 
Robert J-:d,.ard llyslop 
Ern<<t \\alter Je"ell 
.\!fred Clau.hu• !..amberg 
Hr«ie C.uol)·n l.cc 
Paulmc l..u\·aa~ 

A~tnr< Geraldine .\lc<'n" n 
1,; rl Thoma• \lcCurry 
Alien ~m1th ~lcKenllr 

John lhr"oo<l .'\l adden 
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MORRILL HALL / 



ENCJNEERINC BuiLDING 



Ass w L.\OOK.\TOKY 



?IIETAI.I.I:KGJ(",\1. L\IIOK.\TORY 





GYMNASIUM 



L ISZT H ALL 



FoRGE Bun.OING 





The Executi,·e Board of the Associated Body of 
Students consists of the President, Vice President. 
Secretary and Treasurer of the Association, who 
hold the same offices in the committee; one member 
each from the Faculty, the Delxtte Council, the 
Argonaut Staff and the Athletic Board. These are 
elected by their respective departments. The 
Executive Committee has under its supervision the 
control of all student activities. It audits the 
accounts of all officers. approves all disbursements, 
requires all officers to comply with the provisions of 
the Constitution. assumes cbarge of all elections. 
and in general considers the welfare of the students 
and brings important questions before them when 
it seems ad\'isable. 

Frank l\Iagee. President Prof. Semien. Faculty 
Frank ~oble, \'ice President 

Orah l\fay Howard, Secretary 
Charles Coh·er, Treasurer 

()() 

Toney T. Crooks, Argonaut Staff 
]. D. :\Iatthews. Debate Council 

Lloyd Fenn. Athletic Board 



Olqri.stiau 

The Young !\len's and Young \Vomen's Christian Asso

ciations arc organized for the purpose of the spiritual, moral 

and social development of the student. \Veekly meetings arc 

held at Liszt Hall. which are divided into three classes

lll{ormatiou, Missionary and Devotional. The Information 

meetings arc given over to outside speakers, and as a rule 

arc banner meetings both in attendance and interest. Besides 

the regular meetings. both organizations have organized Bibl,. 

and Mission Study classes, which meet once a week. The Y. 

1\I. C. A. has hac! six Bible and two 1\Iission Study classes 

this year. and the Y. W. C. A. fi,·e Bible and one Mission 

Study claso;e~. 

i\.a.anriationa 

iO 

The ~ocial functions of the organizations begin with a 

Stag Social and a Reception for \Vomen. after which comes 

the )oint Reception, and then other smaller social affairs 

throughout the year. This year the Y. VI/. C. A. was fortt1-
natc in having, as a surprise party from Pullman. the Student 

Conference in October. At that time we had the honor of 

entertaining ?l'liss Conde of New York. one of the national 
>ccretaries. These meetings were inAuential in starting off 

the year's work in good earnest. 
Both organizations are planning to send large delegations 

to their re;.;pecti,·c summer conferences to be held in June. 

On thc,;e delegates will depend largely the permanent estab 

li;.;hment of any progre;s made during the past year. 



l).' m. ct:. • .:... C!>ffirrr.e, 1908 

Ruth Hunting ------------------------------------President 
Edith Kcyf."'---------------------------------Vice President 
Nellie ~~ yers -------------------------------------Secretary 
Ella Woods -------------------------------------Treasurer 
Marguerite Schick ------------------------------De,·otional 
Edith Keyes -----------------------------------Bible Study 
Audrey Carr --------------------------------1\Iission Study 
Gertrude Byrnes _ --__ - ___ ---__________________ 1\J embersh i1> 
ley Curtis -------------------------------------------Social 
Orah Howard -------------------------------Intercollegiate 

7I 

lJ. m. ct:.. !\. (!)ffictrs, 1909 

Edith Keyes ------------------------------------- Pre,ident Florence Shinn ______________________________ Vice President 
Bel'sie Perkins -----------------------------------Secretary 
Nettie Peterson ----------------------------------Trea~urer 
Gertrude Byrnes --------------------------------De,·otional 
Marguerite Schick ______________________________ Bible Study 
Nellie l\fyers __________ ________ __ _____________ Mission St u~y 
Florence Shinn --------------------------------Membership 
Ella \ Voods -----------------------------------------Social 
Florence Hunting ---------------------------Intercollegiate 



U. at. <!l • .A. ®ftims, 1 .9llll 

Toney T. Crooks---- ---- --------------------------President 
George Tolman ______________________ -------Vice President 
Edward Watts ------------------------Recording Secretary 
Da \·id Petrie .• ----__ -------------__ Corresponding Secretary 
Arthur Beckner ----------------------------------Treasurer 
L. Arthur Hunting ______________________ ___ Religious Work 
Samuel E . Vance ____________________ _____ -----Bible Study 
George H. Maughn ___ ·--- -------·------ ______ Missionary 
Ray E. Peebler -------- ------------------ _____ Membership 
Frank P. Stewar t------------------- ----- ___________ Social 
Ludwig S. Gerlough ___ ----- ----------- ___________ Finance 
George Tolman ------------------------Employment Bureau 
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u. at. <!J. 1\. ®ffirtrB, 1.90.9 

Ray Peebler ----------------_____________________ President 
David Petrie --------------------------------Vice President 
Paul C. Durrie _________________________ Recording Secretary 
Ray ]. Lyman ______________________ Corresponding Secretary 
E. A. Hunting ----------------------------------Treasurer 

Arthur Beckner ----------------------------Religious 'Work 
Oliver Price -----------------------------------Bible Study 
Frank P. Stewart ____ __ ________________ __ ______ Membership 
B. E. Da\·is --------- --------- __ __________________ Finance 
Ira Tweedy ------ _ .. _-·------------------------------Social 
George Tolman ---- ____ -----~--- __ _ Employment Bureau 



Robert St. Clair, 
811s. Mngr. 

James Gwin, Exclumgc. 

Paul Savidge, Athletics. 
Uowe l loJman, Rl'portcr 

Hobert jones, Dcb<Jtc. 

Ernc~t n. (;riner, 
Asst. Bus. Mugr. 

Constance Henderson, 

Toney T. Crooks. 
Editor·in·Chief. 

Society. 
Frank P. Stewart, 

A.vsociatc Editor. 
Edith Keyes, Literary. 



CL.\~~IC.\1. Cl.t:R 



\\'. K. Gwinn, President. 1.BinlO!ll! (!Huh Nellie ~fyers. Secretary 

The Biology Club is one of the most important and certainly the most interesting society in the lJni,·er~ity. It has 
a large membership, made up of students from the Biology department. The social as well as the instructi,·e side is well 
de,•eloped. Frequent excursions are taken into the cNmtry and neighboring mountains and very pleasant times reported. 
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Wqt tltattilnlttt Qllub 
The University :\Iandolin Club is one of the most J>Opular musical organizations of the college. It wa~ organi1ed in 

t9C8 by ~fr. Clyde C. Tull, under whose leadership great proficiency was attained. 

In 1909 th!! club was reorganized under the able management of Prof. Terrill, who has de,·oted much time and atten
tion to its interests. 

The mu~ic by the Mandolin Club is a prominent and pleasing feature at AS$embly, debates and the plays given by the 

Engli~h Club. 
Leader, PROF. TERRILL 

JSI ,lJandolins 

Catherine Sinclair 

Eula Grice 

Mae Costello 
A. C. Terrill 

IS/ Violh1 

Lewis Vogt 

Walter Thomas 

Fl11tc 

211d Ma11do/ins 

Zona Shultz 

Nina Stewart 

C. G. Coffin 

Claude Laws 

W. L. Ze.gler 
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Pio11o 

211t! I 'ioli11 

Guitars 

Gladys Anthony 

Lucy Mason 

Joseph W. Thometz 

Ernest Jewell 

AJto,·e Gleason 

:\!arie Kettenbach 



Wl7e Agricultural (!llub 

Since its organization on December 19. 1907. with but 
eight charter me1~1bers. the Agricultural Club has been en
dea\'oring to bring the College of Agriculture to its dcser\'ed 
prominence. It ha~ grown until at present there are about 
thirty member~. Another of its objects is to unite the Agri
cultural studenb and create a wholesome. social spirit among 
them. 

At the bi-weekly meetings of the club. the members gi\·e 
short talks. prominent speakers arc obtained whenc\·er possi
ble. and occasional debates are held. Through this work 
the ".\g'' vets practice which will be of the greatest \'aluc to 
him in later life. At some of these meetings jollifications 
are held. 



3Jbuqn ~tubrnt Jlarmrr ~taff 

The Idaho Student Farmer, the monthly magazine published by the club, at the end of its second season's work, has 

J)ro,·ed a success; and besides being read by the students of the Uni,crsity it may be found in many homes all o,·er the 

state. It is also sent to all the high schools as well as many other public places where it will be read. In this way the 

club does much to ad,·ertise the Cniversity in all parts of the state. 

i9 



ALPHIA~ LITERARY SOCIFTY 

Prrparatory 
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HERE AND THERE ABOUT THE CAMPUS 
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IDQt :!lilitary 1lltpartmrut 
Commandant. Second Lieutemmt ANDREW \V. s~IITH ' Third 

U. S. Cavalry. 

Cadrt Commissio11cd Staff. 
J ewett D. Matthcws _______ Major and Assistant Commandant 
Paul S. Sa vidge _____________ Maj or, Commanding Battalion 

w It \V Stok ·b .I Captain and Qu;:trtermaster 
a er · es ury____ -- 1 and Commtssary 

Clarence S. Edmuncb on ______ First Lieutenant and Adjutant 
Frank P. Sll' ll'art _____ F irst Lieutenant and Ordnance Officer 

Cadt•t Nou Commissio11t'd Staff . 

.\rthur P. Reckner --------------------------Sergeant l\faj or 
Cassius I. Cook -----------------------------Color Sergeant 
Lloyd A Fcnn ______________________ Quanermaster Sergeant 





~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THE BA 



TALlO?\ 



First Lieutenant. George Cole 

• 

Co~tPANY A 

Captain. llcrhlrt \\'acl~wortn Second Lieutenant. Alfred Kcttcnbach 



Fir~t Lieutenant. Harry Driscoll 

COMPANY B 
Captain, Clifford Edmundson Second Lieutenant. Elmer Williams 



Fir~t Lieutenant, James Gwiun 
CoMPANY C 

Captain, Charles Perkins Second Lieutenant, Earl Hall 



THE BAND 

First Lieutenant and Principal Musician, \V. LcVerne Zeigler 
Leader, l\Ir. E. ]. Carey Drum l\lajor, L. L. Brown 



mrhatt au~ ®ratnrn 

E. M. H~;LME 
Bcs/ Debate Coach i11 the 1V est 

JJ~nlJo'.a i&.rror~ itt i!ltbatt 
This year Idaho's success in debate was not so marked 

as it was last. SQF stands first, however, in the Triangular 
league for the four years of its existence. 

Idaho lost the first debate of the season to the 'Washington 
State College by a decision of two to one. In the Triangular 
Dt!bating League between the Universit ies of Oregon, Wash
ington and ldaho. we won from O regon, but lost to Wash
ington. Both decisions were two to one. 

Since Idaho won from \Vashington State College last year 
by a unanimous d~cision. we lead in that ser ies. The Tri
angular Leasrue has been organized for four years, and Idaho 
leads in this series by three points. 

LEWISTOX, IDAHO, 11arch 31. 1!)08. 

Secretary Debate Council. Uni\·ersity of Idaho, 
:Moscow. Idaho. 

My Dear Sir: 
" * * * I feel that the boys at the University should 

all take a just pride in the exceptionally fine abilities of their 
debate coach. Perhaps you will ne\·er know how good he is 
until in the course of time you may be unfortunate enough 
to lose his sen·ices. 

Very truly yours. 
EDWARD S. FowLER. 



Our statement that Professor E. M. Hulme is the best 

debate coach in the West is upheld by the following letter:;: 

Chicago, Ill., J anuary 24, 1909. 
"* • • It was interesting to compare the debate (Chi

cago-Northwestern) with those at Idaho. I thought that 
while the debaters ~howed more maturity they had less bril
lancy than debaters like Price, J ones and Holman. Their 
grasp of the question was no better. and the arrangement of 
the argument ~eemed to me to show less able coaching. 
• * *.. THOMAS C. GALLOWAY, '07-

RoBERT 0. ]ONES 

\\'inner o f Watkins' Oratorical Medal and Idaho's repre
sentative in Interstate Oratorical Contest between the Uni
,·er~ities of Washington. Oregon and Idaho. 
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New York City, March 9, 1909. 
"* • • I was much disappointed in the debate (Colum

bia-Cornell). I ha,·e seen Idaho Prep. teams that could de
bate them off their feet. • • *'' 

BRucE D. MuocEIT, 'o8. 
Colfax, Wash., February 2, l<)09. 

"* • • It is generally recognized that in Professor 
Hulme the Uni,·ersity of Idaho possesses one of the ablest 
debate coaches in the country." 

J uDGE STEPHEN ]. CHADWICK, 
Of the Supreme Court of Washington. 

lUtartr.s of ·lliar.sity illtbaft *'31·· 

Cllorrtrtlon on last yrur's list 

.\'amc. Class. Activity. Vcar. 

]. D. Matthews-----------~909--------Debate ----------'905 
W K G · (Y\(\ J ------Debate _____ / 

907 · · wmn ____ _________ I,-,.. 1------0ratory ____ i ----' 

R. 0. J oncs--------------'909 J,------DOebtaote-----------,'9069-o ------ ra ry__________ UQ 

cr;~ost w~o won "J's" t~is yrar 

Name. Class. Acth•ity. >"car. 
Ira Tweedy -------------191 r_ _________ Debate---------- r9o8 
Ralph \V illiams ---------I9I2-- ________ Debate ____ ------19o8 
Paul Clemens -----------191 I ________ __ DebatC---------- '909 
Rowe H olman ----------1912----------Debate __________ 1909 
J ohn Rock --------------1911 ---- ------Debate---------- '909 



\\'. K. Gwin Ira Tweedy 
E. l\I. Hulme, 

Howe Holman 
Herbert \Vndsworth ]. D. Matthews 

R. 0. Jones 



lUru;l1ington £;tub• C!Iollrgr tl!i. Uniurr.sity of 3Jllal}a 
Dec. 4. 19oR. 

T/1,• Qua/i011. 

"Rcsol~·cd, That a federal Ia\\ should be enacted com
pelling all Xational Banks to establbh a guarantee fund for 
the prompt payment of the depositors of any insoh·ent Na
tional Bank."' 

Speakers: Judges: 

]. ]. Putman. If'. S.C. 
:\lihon Xewhouse. If'. s. C. 
Arthur E. Price, II'. S. C. 

Rcbullol-A. E. 

Ira Tweedv. ldoho. 
Jewett :\Iatthews, Idaho. 
Ralph \\'illiams. Idaho. 

Price. TV. S. C. 

Re\. w. ]. Hindley. Spoka11e. 
:\[ r. ]. E. Blair. S poka11c. 

:\Ir. R. L. :\Ic\\'illiams. Spoka11c. 

/)aisio11-\V. S. C. 2, Idaho 1. 

:\!r. Ralph Williams. by winning first place on the Idaho team. received the Ridrubaugll Pri::e of $25. 
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lltniurrsity of (@rrgon us. ltniurrsity of 3fila.Qo 
March 25. 1909. 

Tile Qu,•stiou: 

"Resolvt'd. That. wai'"ing con.,titutionality. the federal 
government should impose a progressive income tax on all 
incomes abo,·e a certain amount." 

Till! Speakers 

John Rock. Idaho. Leon Ray. Ort'gou. 
Rowe Holman. Idaho. Cecil Lyon-;. Orcguu. 
Paul Clemens. Idaho. C. \V. Robinson, Orcgou. 

Rcblltla/-Paul Clemens. Idaho. 

l11dges: 

~Ir. H. S Talkington. Lrwistou. 
1Ir. A. H. Q,·ersmith. TroJ. 

Mr. H. R. Smith . . \1 osro~v. 

Drcisiou-Idaho 2. Oregon I. 

Mr. Paul Clemens, by winning first place on the Idaho team. recei,·ed the T' ollml'r Pri;;c of $25. 
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lltnturrsity of tna.aQington us. llniu.rr.atty of Jlba~o 
March 25, 1909. 

The Qrtcstiou: 

"Resolved, That. wai,ing constitutionalty. the federal 
goYernment should impose a progressi,·c income tax on all 
incomes abo,·e a certain amount " 

Tile Speakers Judges: 

Kenneth Durham, /Vasllillglou. 
Glenn Hoover, Waslliugto11. 
Rex Roudebush. IV aslliugto11. 

Ira Tweedy. Idaho. 
J. D. Matthews, Idaho. 
R. 0. Jones, Idaho. 

Judge Hiram H. Hadley. S<'allie. 
Judge T. L. Stiles. Tacoma. 

Hon. Walter McClure, Seattle. 

Rcb11ttai-Rex Roudebush, IV aslliugtou. Decisi01r-Washington 2. Idaho I. 

i\fr. R. 0. Jones. by winning first place on the Idaho team, received the Dc~•·ey .Uemorial Pri:;e of $25. 
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Carlton G. Coffin 
Charles Colver 

Facultv 
Professor Gurney 

Seniors 

Charles M. Johnson 
Gifford G. Fawcett 

J lllli01'S 

Frank Magee 
Howard DaYid 

William V. Leonard 
EYan G. Lewis 

I I crbert A. \ Va<lsworth 
Clarence l\1. Edgett 

Arthur II. Babb 

James Hays 
Loren L. Brown 

OrYil Faris 
Allan Stein 

Sophomorrs 

Lloyd Fenn 
J ames G. ~ lontgomery 

Freshmen 

Elmer Williams 
• \If red D. Kettenbach 

George . \rmstrong 
Herbert Walker 
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Edward 1Iaslin Hulme 

S. Leigh Savidge 

Clarence S. Edmundson 

1Kappa ~igma 

Facttlty 

William R. Chcclsey 

Seniors 

Jewett D. Matthews 

!1111iors 

Paul S. Savidge 
Vv. Clifford Edmundson 

Sophomores 

Stuart Sims 

Jess E . Fuller 

Harvey Slack 

Enoch A. Barnard Cassius I. Cook Fritz Lundstrum 
Gus B .. \ppelman Ceorgc Gill Stearns 

James _ \. Thornton 
E\·erett Brouillard 
Floyd Quinby 

Fresh men 

Lawrence 0':\cill 
James K. Burn~ 
\\'illiam ca~cy 

Robert \-. Hockett 
Ernest Ellis 
'C'el :.IcCurry 





m~rta tlu 1.Epailon 

Faculty 

Dr. C. A Peters 

Seniors 

Toney T. Crooks Samuel E. Vance Robert 0. Jones 
Ludwig S. Gerlough \Villard K. Gwin 

Henry Smith 

\\'illiam Pierce 
\\'a llace Strohecker 

hwiors 

Lee \V. Fluharty 
F. Rollin Smith 

Sophomores 

Tames \\'. Gwinn 
ha T\\eedy 

Pres II 111011 

Ernest Griner 

.\aron Tallman 
Willis Almond 

J. Russell Fox 
Ray Armstrong 

T ra Cle\'eland 
\\' m .• \de!mann 
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Patroucsscs 

:Mrs. B. L. French l\lrs. Carrithers 

Seniors 

Orah May Howard 
Anna 1-L Kiefer 
Icy Smith Curti~ 

!u11iors 

Althea Helen Ott 
Elsie Christine Lar~on 
Lillian Kathrina Clarke 
Jennie Horton 
Georgia .\nnette DaYis 

1Irs. Hodgins ·Mrs. Eldridge 
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Sophomores 

Zona Shultz 
Minnie Amelia Kiefer 
Beryl Johnson 
Edna Douglas Davis 
E. Beatrice Swain 
Laura Louise Sebree 

Freshmen 

Elizabeth Alice Redway 
Bessie Carolyn Lee 
E\"a 1IcFarland 
Rhoda Fenn 
~Iargaret Harmer 





:\Irs. Little 

Pa~ronesscs 

~I iss ~loore 

Seniors 

1\Irs. Truitt 

Marion Bowler Huth Broman 
Constance Henderson !!:dna Dewey 

Fay Thomas 
Edna Price 

:\Iarie Kettenbach 
Linda Rae 

Lotta 1\ I anspeaker 

lu11iors 

::\Iary Belle ~lcldrum 

Sophomon•s 

Elizabeth Dunn 
\'eronica Foley 

Freshmen 

Hattie Palm<'r 
Geraldine ::\lcCown 
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Gretchen Zumhof 
::\{ary Prather 

Georgia Carter 
Chari< tte Tuttle 
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The Engli~h Club, though not closely organized, is one 
of the most important in the University. Every student tak
ing work in the English department is con~idered a mem
ber, and is lil..dy to be called upon to take part in one or 
more of the !>lay~ gi,en throughout the year. 

The u~ual number of performances is three or four each 
year and these ha,·e been heartily welcomed by enthu~iastic 
audiences. Since the burning of the old auditorium and the 
to.wn theater, the club has had to exercise its ingenuity .to 
overcome the lack of stage properties. That they have been 
able to create the necessary illusion in a bare gymnasium, 
without scenery, is a tribute to the abi lity of the actors. It 
is true they ha,·c not attempted those plays demanding the 
most elaborate st:~ging. as in former years, but the ones 
chosen ha,·e not been by any means trivial or unpretentious. 
The opening play gi,·en in Kovember. as a complimentary 
performance. was the brilliant comedy, "The Importance of 
Being Earnest.'' by o~car Wilde. Those taking part were 
Evan Lewis, as Algernon Moncrieff, Loren Brown as John 
\Vorthing, Ira Cleveland as the Rev. Canon Chasuble, D. D., 
Elsie Larson as Cecily Cardow, Marie Kettenbach as Hon. 
Gwendolen Fairfax, Geraldine McCown as Lady Bracknell, 
Myr tle B itt as Miss P r ism, Paul Clemens as Lane, and 
Floyd Quinby as Merr iman. 

The first play was recei,·ed so enthusiastically that the 
next was awaited with some impatience. It was not until 
l\Iarch 20th. howe,·er, that the audience was gratified by hear
ing the much-talked-of "~[anoeuHes of Jane,'' which abund
antly answered all their expectations. Ira Cleveland, who 

ll2 

had starred in the first play. took the part of Lord Bapchild, 
Margaret Harmer that of l\Iiss Jane Nangle, Lloyd Fenn of 
Mr. Nangle. 0. t\. Faris of Mr. Jen·is Punshon, Bess Lee of 
~Irs. Beechinoor, Orah Howard of Pamela Beechinoor, 
Gretchen Zumhoff of Lady Bapchild, Mary Wilson of l\1iss 
Dodd. Charle;, Stoddard of ~Ir. Paw~ey, Charles Johnson of 
George Langton, James Hays of the footman, E,•a Anderson 
of Trendell, Louise Sebree of Miss Constantia Gage. 

The last play, "Her Own Way," by Clyde Fitch, was 
much more serious and pretentious than either of the other 
two had been. Ne,·ertheless, it was not less successful. The 
parts played were as follows: Georgiana Carley by Hatt ie 
Palmer, Richard Coleman by F. Rollin Smith, Sam Coast by 
Frank Magee, Stephen Carley by Herbert Walker, Mrs. Car
ley by Constance Henderson, Mrs. Stephen Carley by Beatrice 
Swain. Bella Shindle by Myrtle Hill; Lizzie. a maid sen·ant, 
by Olh·e Hall ; Moles, a man sen·ant, by Horace Bashor: and, 
not least in importance, the children's parts were played by 
Marie Soulcn, Gerald Hodgins, Bayard Hodgins. and Vaughn 
Lewis. 

The generosity of the club has been attested during its 
existence in various ways: namely, by giving complimentary 
performances. by gifts to the library. by buying baseball sui ts, 
by helping pay the debt of the Junior Annual, and by con trib
uting toward the expenses of the Senior Class Day. 

So worthy an organization which so distinctly profits 
those taking part, gives such great pleasure to the student 
body as a whole, and expends its money so freely for every 
good cause. is sure of continued loyal support and sympa
thetic interest 







Patronesses 

Mrs. Bradbury l\Irs. Day l\1rs. Hay~ 

:\Irs. Lewis 11rs. 1IacLean 
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wqe ~ixtq .Annual lluninr Jrnmettabe 

{!;ihmt hg the <C:lns.s tlf 2finctrctt ~:ttmbn·b [en 
nt the c-\t:mltr·~, ;3Jnnunrg fiffreuth 

~inctccn <~Ht1 nbn•b 2fim· 

Patronesses 

Mrs. MacLean Mrs. Lewis Mrs. Hulme 
Mrs. Little Mrs. Eldridge 

Excwti-z•e Committee 

Clarence Edmundson Lillian Clarke Ernest Griner 

0 
II7 





Wqr .§npqomorr 1Jfrolir . 
2Hardt frorlffh , ~iucft'rtt 8imt~rch ~inr 

nt the '""\ rnw rl!, 

PalroJICsscs 

~~ rs. F rench :\I iss Caldwell :\Irs. Carrithers 
M rs. Eldridge Mrs. ~ facLean 

Miss Moore 
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~ih~t h g flu~ [lnss llf 2iittdcctt ~3:!ttn~n~h [~dh.e 

. 6\-.pX"il scntn~, ~iltcfCL'tt Ji:mt~ rch ~inc 

nt thl' Q)gmnns ittnt 

Pat roncsscs 

Mrs. Smith l\1rs. l\IacLean Mrs. Eldridge 

Mrs. Lewis l\Iiss l\loore 

121 





Wqr 1J1iftq .Annual ililitary ilall 
®ih:cn h~ ih:c ltuihcr.sif~ of 3bnhtt ~'\nttnlinn of <!ln~ds 

J.licb:rltnr~ 1tiucf~~uth , @fhtd:cctt 2inu~rcb ~ittc 

Patronesses 

:\1rs. MacLean l\frs. Lewis Mrs. Mitchell 

:\Iiss French 1Irs. Smith 
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,..\t th.- l;{ui\ll•rs it\1, tlf 3~nhll (f)\!,mttasimtt 

2f tlhemhcr flttt rh·l·ttth, ~ittdt'l'tt ,3:! mt~ rdt (tight 

Athletic Board 

S. L. SaYiclg-e. President 
L. A . Fenn, Secretary 
H. Smith, Treasurer 
S. R. Sheldon, Faculty 

Patronesses 

\V. Hansen 
C. S. Edmundson 
F. Cooper 
R. Curtis 

~Iiss French ?\1 rs. Smith 
~Irs. ~J anspeaker 
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lJitrnt l\uuual Jrrp ~quall 
®i\n•u b~ the 

l!lrcpant!tlrg .ih·pnrfmt•nt 11f 1.tniul'rs it~ af 3~nho: 

Jft•hnmn,!_ fifth , 2findt'l'll ,3-ittn~rd'l ,?"int' 

PalrOIICSS('S 

~Irs. l\IacLean J\[ iss French l\liss Regan 

J\1rs. Soulcn ~fiss Smith 
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Athletics 

For sc,·eral years Tdaho students haYe been trying 
to get an athletic field of their own. 

{n the spring of I90i the student hody voted an 
assessment of two dollars a year from e,·ery student. 
\Vith this money they expected to huy a field. 

.\ committee was appointed. and in the fall they 
bought ten acres of land near the campus. The 
ground was quite le,·el. so little "·ork "as nece"sary 
to convert it into an athletic field. 

I ,
-/ 

Last spring- a labor day by the student hody put 
in the quarter-mile track. a 220 straight-away. and 
the bleachers. Football games were held on it last 
fall. and ~'fontana track meet last spring. . \not her 
labor day is now needed to construct a fence and 
grandstand. \\'hen this is done it \Yill look quite 
like an athletic park . 

. \t present it looks as if it will take ahout "ix 
years to pay for the field. 





Leigh SaYidge, 'o9. President 

Lloyd F enn, · 1 r, Secretary 

Henry Smith, '10, Treasurer 

S. R. Sheldon, Faculty 

The ,\thletic Board is composed of se,·en student 

members and one member from the faculty. Each 

college class and the preparatory der)artment elect 

a member at the beginning of the college year. 

These five. together \\"ith the faculty member, meet 

and choose two others from the college at large. 

This board has charge of all athletics and the 

C. S. Edmundson, "10 

\\' . llansen, ·()(} 

F. Cooper, '12 

R. Curtis. Preparatory 

athletic field. It appoints managers for each 
separate branch of athletics. These managers arc 
<li rectly responsible to the board, and at the close 
of the season ha,·e to make a report and show 
receipts for all the money expended. 

Thus it \\"ill be seen that Idaho athletics are 
managed in a business-like manner. Few collep-es 
can boast of a better system. 



l...----- 111 nntball- -----J 
The (ootball season of 1908. at Idaho, opened with bright pros

pects. There were six of the 1907 team back. and one of the 1900 
men. Besides these, there were se,·eral ne"· men with unquestion
able reputations. 

The practice games went off in fine style. The Spokane Y. :\I. 
C. "\. was beaten, 28 too, and the big :Xa\·y team from Bremerton 
\\as defeated in a decisive manner by a score of 32 too. 

The Oregon game was the fi rst intercollegiate game of the season. 
lt was played in !vi OSCO\\', and was won by Oregon, 28 to 2 r. Prob
ably no defeated team ever pi led up such a score as did Idaho. The 
game was in doubt until the last. Oregon did not once make first 
down, while Idaho repeatedly made yardage. 

The \Vhitman game, played in \\"alia \Valla, was a complete 
surprise to all "dnpsters." \\'hitman won from the O\'er-confident 
[dahn team by a score of 1 1 to o. 

In the game \\ ith \\'. S. C.. Idaho played the best football of the 
seas( , n. The sc( re. -1- to -1-· shows IH \\' closeh· the two teams were 
matched. B( th made a place kick in the first half. but were unable 
to sc,>re in the second. This game was played at Pullman. 

Idaho closed her season with Utah in Salt Lake City on Thanks
giving Da}. The game was played in two feet of snow. X either 
team was able to score. but Idaho had the better of the game 
throughout. and narrowly missed scoring seYeral times. 

This was the first athletic relation Idaho has ever had with l:tah, 
but next year's manager expects to play them in Boise . 

. \I though the season was not so bright as \Yas at first expected, 
it was in no way a failure. There is never disgrace in honest defeat. 



}OH:\ R. ~lmui.ETOl\, 1/rad Coach 

~liddleton came to Idaho in 1903 from Simp
son College. Iowa. For three years he played 
under "Pink" Griffith and in hi!\ Senior year 
wa~ captain of the Idaho ele\'en which land
ed the Northwest Championship. 

The next year Mid was retained as assist
ant coach und.:r Griffith. In 1907 he was 
given the po~ition of head coach and without 
an assistant succeeded in putting out one of 
the best teams that Idaho ever had and from 
material none too plt•nti fu l. His "Idaho 
spread" carried Idaho to the front in almost 
every game. 

Mid is popular with the men and knows 
how to put fight into tll(•m. 

J t:RI!\' N ISS~:N 

Nbsen is a product of W. S. C., yet per
haps the best known half back in the North
west. \\'hen in college he was several times 
selected for the all Northwest. His work at 
Idaho has been of the highest class and he 
has won the hearts of players and rooters 
alike by his conscientious efforts to help Idaho 
put out a winning team. 

IJI 



\\'. \\'. STOKESBt:RY, captain elect for 
J<)OQ, weighs 190. He has played right 
guard on the team for three years. Dur
ing this time by his hard and aggressive 
yet cool headed playing, he has won 
the confidence of not only his team
mates but of all Idaho supporters. 
Stokes can always be depended upon to 
open a hole in the opponent's line when 
called upon to do so, or to "smcere" a 
well directed play at his side of the 
line. No better leader could have been 
chosen for the 1909 team than \\'illiam 
\\'alter. 

RoONEY S)IAJ.J. must also be laid on 
the she If wht•n at his best because of 
the four-year rule. lie has played one 
season at full hack. one at half and two 
at quarter. lle only weighs 155 but 
uses his wei~ht as few others know 
how. At quarter he is cool and heady 
and runs the team like a machine. He 
is fast on his feet. handles the forward 
pass accurately. has remarkable ability 
in returning punts and is the hardest 
tackler on the team. His loss will be 
Se\'ere. 



ENNt:ST }F.\\'F.J.L, center. played his 
first football at Idaho this year. Al
though not having played a great deal 
before, he made the team with apparent 
ease. He passes the ball accurately and 
is aggressive when playing defense and 
can always be depended upon to stop 
a play through center. He has three 
years to represent the Sih·er and Gold 
on the gridiron. 

CAPTAIN S. L S.\\'IIKW is a Senior 
and has played three years for the Sil
ver and Gold. lie is the best end that 
Idaho has deveiC>(>ed and twice he has 
made the all Xorthwest team :>t left 
end. He weighs but 157 pounds. but 
tackles like a demon and mows down 
interference with ease. Seldom was a 
yard made around Idaho's left end 
throughout the entire season. During 
the past two years he has shown re
markable ability in catching the for
ward pass and tearing down the field. 
His loss on the 1909 team will be keen
ly felt. 

GEORGE :\R)!STROXG. right end. has 
played two years on the "\'arsity eleven, 
the first year being in 1900. He re
cei,·ed his fir~t knowledge of football 
as a "Prep.'' under "Pink" Griffith. 
George is a sure tackler and can always 
he depended on for "smashing" inter
ference- He can also be shifted to the 
position of half back when the occasion 
demand,;. ·'Armie"' comes from the 
good old inexhaustible stock of Arm
strongs which has helped to make Ida
ho famous on the gridiron since time 
i mmemo ria I. 



ARTHUR PAULS, left guard. weighs 
175. He has played two years on the 
team. Although little is set'n of a 
guard from the side lines Ole's team
mates will tell you that he is into every 
play on his side of the line and that he 
can be depended upon to open a hole 
when called upon. His work has al
ways been rt'liable and consistent and 
his loss through graduation will be se
\'erely felt. 

FJ{lTZ LuNDSTRUM played left half in 
most all the college games of the sea
~on. This is his first year on the team 
hut as a Freshman he subbed at half 
and quarter. Fritz is short hut fa~t on 
his feet. b cool-headed and is especially 
strong on defense. He is a Sophomore 
and will ha,·e two more years to play 
for Idaho. 

]AMES Tnol{NTON, fullback, has play
ed two years on the team. In 1907 he 
played right end hut during the past 
season was shifted to the back field po
sition. Jim is a hard and consistent 
worker. l-Ie is wide awake and always 
has his eyes on the ball. Twice during 
his shon football career he has made a 
touchdown when opponents fumbled the 
ball. He hits the line hard on a line 
buck and when playing in the back field 
returns the ball in SJllcndid fashion. 



Cu.\s. )<m:.; :-<ox i~ another man whom 
Idaho will lu~e hy graduation. "Chick·· 
has for three years represented Idaho 
on the gridiron His J>Osition is right 
half and although he weighs but 150 
pounds he i~ a hard man to stop. In 
J>laying safety he has shown great class 
both in running hack punts and in open 
field tackling. "Chick" has justly won 
for himself the name of being the 
hardest fighter on the Idaho team. It 
will he hard to find a man to take his 
plac<'. 

CLIHORil Eu" t•xu:-;o:-.. sub, at end or 
half back. played on the Varsity Prep. 
team some years ago. but had not turned 
om for football again until this sea~on. 
He is light but makes up for this by 
hi~ grit and staying pown. 

Jm HAYES played hi~ first football 
last season and subbed at guard lie i' 
hea,·y. weighing 190. and i-; aggressive. 
Another year will see him a member of 
the regular ele,·en. 



).UtES 110NTCO~IERY subbed at right 
hal f. He is large and fast on his feet 
and is new at the game, but with a lit
tle more football experience will de,·elop 
into a star. 

Eutt:R M \TIII:E \\'tLLL\MS. sub at 
guard. played full back on the Prep. 
team two years ago. He did not go 
out Ja,t ycar but this fall was one of 
our most rdiahle substitutes. ).DtF.s EJ.TON', the big left tackle, who 

'''as once captain of the \\'. S. C. team, 
required considtrable coaxing to again 

don the moleskins, but prO\ ed to be 
second to no lineman that ]daho has 
yet produced. He has all the qualifica
tions of a tackle. is fast, heavy and uses 
good head work. Elton is strong on 
defense and in opening holes in the op
ponent's line. while he was also one of 
the best ground gainers on the Idaho 
team. He is a Senior and has J>laycd 
but one year on the team but has won 
the entire confidence of teammates and 
students. 

FR.\XK COOPER also played on the 
Prep. team in former years. I Ie i-; a 
Freshman and has three years in which 
to show his ability as a football player. 
His position is guard. 



IDrark l\t4lrtir.a 
The track work la;;t spring was woefully handicapped b) 

tl•t· lack of a goc.d track. The men had to train on the cam
I>U~. "h<ch is ,·ery rough and hilly. Be, ides this the weather 
conclitimb w<'rc ,·cry ad,·crse, so that the men were slow in 
l:(ellin!! into "shap~." 

~1\:\' .\GER GRtl'ER 

:\otwithst<mdinj! thi'. howe\'er. Idaho did not stand at 
1 he fc-c•t of 1 h~ hdder in the race for the championship hr 
any n•carh. 

In the triangular meet with \\'. S. C. and \\'hnman Col
Ic;{,' ~lw took fol!r first pl:1ces and the relay. \\'hitman won 
the meet and nine firsts. whi:c \\'. S. C. came in for 'econd 
honors withm·t \\'inning a first place in a single en~nt. The 
fin:~l score in thi~ meet "a' \Vhitman 52, \\'. S. C. ,17· 
Idaho 33. 

CwT.\1:-\ ~IoxTGO~t FRY 



The next meet, which occurred in :Moscow on l\lay 22, 
was with the Uni,·ersity of ~fontana. This was the first ath
letic contest on the new Idaho field and was won by Idaho 
by the comfortable margin of 66 to s6. 

On ~fay 30 Idaho met Oregon and Washington in the 
annual triangular track meet in Seattle. For the third suc
cessive time Oregon won first and for the first time Idaho 
fa•ld better than Washington. winning 35 points to the lat
ter's 23. 

During the season of 1908 :Montgomery, captain-elect for 
1!)09. broke the college records in the 100-yard dash, the 220 
and 220 hurdles in the time ~ 4-5, 22 flat and 25 flat. The 
latter is the coast record. 

Captain Edmundson ran stronger than ever before and 
in both triangulars broke the tape in the 440, 88o, mile and 
relay in exceptionally good time. 

At present the approaching season has not a very bright 
outlook, since the four-year rule has cut out several of 
Idaho'$ best men. Yet it has always been characteristic of 
Idaho to come to the front strongly when things look dark. 

:Manager Griner has arranged what is probably the best 
schedule the track team has e,·er had. He will meet \V. S. 
C. in Pullman on :\fay I, \Vhitman in ::\Ioscow on :\lay 8, 
Oregon and \\'ashington in Eugene on :\lay 14. and 0. ;\. C. 
in Corvallis on :\lay 17. 

Between forty and fifty men arc trying out for the team 
and many of the new men look like winners. 

(i;riangular Srrt, 1908 

\\'. S. C., Whitman and Idaho Triangular ;\feet of 1908. 

too-yd. dash-1. Martin, \\'. C.; 2, ::\Iontgomery, I.; J. ~!yers, 
W. Time, 10 seconds. 

220-yd. dash-1. Martin, \V. C.: 2, ::\[yers, \V.; 3, Lowery, \V. 
Time. 22 sec. 

440-yd. dash-I, Edmundson, I.; 2, Old wright. \V C.; J, 
Chase. \V. Time. 52 sec. 

88o-yd. dash-r, Edmundson, I.; 2, Johnson, \V., 3; Chase, 
W. Time. 2:1 4-5. 

Mile run-t, Edmundson, I.; 2, Johnson, W.; J, Williams, I. 
Time, 4:46. 

120-yd. hurdlcs·-1, Philbrook, W. C.; 2, Hardy, v..r.; J. Put
man, \V. Time, 16 1-.'i sec. 

220-yd. hurclles-I, Montgomery, I.; 2, Putman, W.; 3, Mar
tin; W. C. Time, 25 sec. 

lJ igh jump- 1, Philbrook. W. C.; 2, Putman, W.; J. 1\loul
ton, W. C. Height. 5 ft. 7 in. 

Broad jumJ>-I. ~fartin. W. C.; 2. Cox, \V. C.; 3. Putman, 
\V. Distance, 21 ft. 5 in. 

Pole vault-I. Foster, \V. C.; 2, Cowgill, \V.; J. Boone, W. 
H right. 10 ft. 8 in. 

Discus-t, Philbrook, \V. C.; 2, Hahn, \V.; 3, Smith, I. Dis
tance. 121.35 ft. 

Shot pul- l, Philbrook. \V. C.; 2, Halm, \V.: J. ~lonlgomery, 
\\'. Distance, 40.46 ft. 

Hammer-1. Graham, \Y. C.; 2, Smith, I.; 3, Love, \\'. Dis
tance. 1 13.40 ft. 
Relay won by Idaho. Fawcett. Thornton, ;\lontgomery 

aud Edmund ... on. 



100-yd. dash-1. Montgomery. I. : 2. :.\falcolson. :.\1.: J. Fcnn. 
I. Time, 94-5 sec. 

220-yd. dash-1. :.\fontgomery. I.; 2. :.\Ialcolson, :.\1.; J. Far
mer, :.\f. Time. u sec. 

440-yd. <lash-t. Edmundson, J.; 2, Malcobom, :.\I.; J. :.\Ja
loncy, M. Time, 52 2-5 sec. 

AAo-yd. dash-1. Edmundson, I.; 2, :.\laloney. M.; J, \Vall ace, 
M. Time, 2 :5. 

:l\1 ilc-1. Bullerdick, M.; 2, Williams, I.; 3, Hunting. I. Time. 
5 min. 4 sec. 

120-yd. hurdles-1. Driscoll, 1.; 2, Toole. M.; J. Smith. T. 
Time, r6 4-5 $,·c. 

220-yd. hmdlcs-1. Malcohnson, M.; 2, Montgomery. I.: 3· 
Farmer . .M. Time, 25 3-5 sec. 

Iligh jump- r, Toole, M.; 2. Ryan. M.; J. Smith. I. Height. 
5 ft. 3 in. 

11road JUmll-1, ~lalcolmson, M. : 2. Armstrong. I.; J. Bi~hop. 
l\1. Distance. T8 ft. sY:i in. 

Pole vault-1. Strohecker. I.; 2. Bishop. :.\I.; J. Leuschel. I. 
Height, 10 ft. 2 in. 

Discus·-!. Smith. I.; 2, Craig. :.\I.; J. Armstrong. I. Dis
Wncc, 108.7 ft. 

Shot put- 1. Smith. I.; 2. Craig. :.\I.; J. Armstrong. I. Dis
tance, 

Hammer-1, Smith, I.; 2, Ryan. :.\1.: 3. Craig. :.\1. Distance 
112-2 ft. 

Rday-\\'ent to Idaho by default. 
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® .• 3.1 .• anil B. IDrtangular !Brd 
r<'fl ·yd. da,l•- r. Houston, 0.; 2. :.\loon. 0.: J, Roberts. 0. 

Time. ro 2-5 ~cc. 
.!->t•-wl. da<;h- 1. :.\foon. 0.; 2, :.\Iontgomery, I.; J. Green. \V. 

'l' imc. 23 r 5 sec. 
440· yd clash-1. Edmundson, I.; 2. Lowell. 0.; J. Campbell, 

\V. Time. ::1 4-5 sec. 
~Hc1-yd. <lash-r. Edmundson, I.; 2. Vernon. \V.: J. Downs, 

0. Time, 2 :o.). 
M ilc run 1, Edmundson, I.; 2, Vernon. \V. : J. :.\[ovs. 0. 

Time. 4 :42 3-5. 
120-yd. hurdles-!. Kuykendall, 0.; 2, Houston, 0.; J, Dris

coll. l. Time. 16 4-5 sec. 
.no-yd. hurdle~·--!. Houston, 0.; 2 . Montgomery, I.; J, Rob

erts. 0. Time. 25 3-5 sec. 
lligh jump-r. Smith. I .. and Strohecker. I.; 2. Kuykendall 

and 1\loullcn. 0. Height, 5 ft. 6 in. 
Broad jump-r. Kuykendall. 0 .: 2. Coyle, \V.: J. \Villiams, 

" ' · Distance, 21 ft. 5 in. 
Pole ,·ault-t. Bowman. \V.: 2 . Kuykendall and l\Ioullen. 0. 

II eight. I I ft. t ,Vl in 
Di•cth- 1, Bautz. W.; 2. :.\kintyre. 0.: J. Zacharias. 0. Dis

lance. 119.4 ft. 
Sho1- 1. Moullcn. 0.: 2. Zacharias. 0.: J. :.\lclntyre. 0. Dis

tance . .l?-5 ft. 
Hammcr-1. Zacharias. 0.; 2. Gardner. 0.: J. Bantz. \V. 

J)i,tance. I $6.6 ft. 

Rday Fawcett. Thornton. :Montgomery and Edmundson of 
Idaho. 



E~·c11t T 1111c /Jolder IJ ' Irnr llad,· 

100-yd. dash ----------------- 9 4-5 sec. ----- - ----------- ~lontgomery --- - ----------------------------- --------- I9og 
220-yd. dash -----------------22 sec. __ --------------- -- ~1ontgomery ---------- ------------------ ------------- I9o8 
440-yd. dash ------·----------51 2:5 sec. - --------------- Edmundson -------- --- ------------------------ -----·-1907 
88o-yd. dash - ---------- ----- 2 mrn. 1-5 sec. -------------- Edmund5on _ ----------------------------- - ---------- --1905 
M ilc run --------J·----------4 min. 35 2-5 sec. ----------· Edmundson __ --· -------- - - ------------------------ ----1905 

d I dl 6 !lorton ---- ---------------------------·--------------1903 
120-y . ntr es ------ ------ -1 4-5 sec. ---------------- Driscoll ------------------ ----------------------------1908 
220-yd. hurdle' ------- __ --- 25 'cc. -------------------- ••• Montgomery ------------------ ------------------------19:>8 
Hi~h jump ------------------5 ft. 80 in. ------------------ I-1. Smith - --- ------------------------------- ---------- 1907 
Broad jump ----·------------22 it 6 in. __ ·----------------Tillt•y ---------- ----------------- --------------------1903 
Pole Yault ------ -·--- ------1 I ft. r 3·5 m _________ __ ______ ~Jurphy ---------------- - - - - - - - --------- ---- - -------1903 
Dascth~ ------ - --- ------ - - --.Io8.7 in. ------------- ---II. Smith ---------------- ---------------------- -------•908 
Shot ------- - ----------------40 ft. 11 in... ---------- - -- Larson ------ --- ---------- ----------- ---'907 
Hammer - ------------------- 114 ft. 3 in. -------------11. Smith .. _ _ __ ___ _______ -------------19o6 
Relay ----------------- ------3 min. 32 2-5 sec. --------- --- Fawcett. Denio. ?1-latthcws, Edmundson ----- ---- ----1900 

3Jnbnnr mrrnrb!i 
8&> i,., X orthwc<;t record. .!20 hurdc-. h l'oast record 

25-yd. dash - --------------- 3 sec. ---------- - ------------ \lontgomery ----- ------ ---------------- •909 
440-yd. dash __ _ ;-- -----------57 2-5 sec. ----------------· Je•sup ----- - ------ ----------------- - ------ 1909 
88o-yd. dash _ --------- ------2:17 ·-------------------- . I )enning ------ _ --- ---------------------------- '909 
~lilc run ___ -------- --------5:014-5 -----------------· _ Price - --------------------------------------------- 1909 
Running high jump •• --- ------5 ft. 2 in·------------------ Strohecker __ ____ •• _ -------- -----·---------------- . 1<}0() 

Standing high jtllllJI----------t ft. J·H in .•• ------------ Smith - - ----------- -------------------- ----- -------- 1 !;0..~ 
Rope climb - - -------------- --6 3-5 sec ------- ---------· Smith ______ ___ -------------------------------- 1 <;0~ 
High di,·e -------------------5.8 ft. ------------------- E--hcrg --- - ------------------------------------ ------1909 
L ong diYe - ----------------13 ft. .1 in. ---------------- _ E, ... herg ----- ---··-------------------- -------- - ------1909 
Ft•nce ,-ault . - ---------- ------6 ft. 8 in ..... -------------- Smith _______ ____ -------------------------- - _ - ---- I<;o8 
Shot put ____ --------------- ~s ft. 2 in________ _________ Smith _____ ____ ------------------------- -----1()08 
1 l igh kick ---- -------- - - - ----8 ft. 6r,l in _______ __ _______ ~ l nnt~omcry ------------------------------------------1900 
Dips and pullups _____________ 22 .. -------------- _ Smith __ ----------------------------------------- ----1908 
ChinninJ?; bar _ --------------- 22 ---------- -------------- Je-sup and \\'adswnrth ----- - -- - - -. -------------------1909 
Spring board jumJ>-----------6 ft. 10 itL ------------ --------Jnhnsnn ---------------------------------------------I9o8 
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ianrhall 
The baseball team of last year 

was probably the hest that Jdaho 
has e\·er had. • \t lca!'t it was the 
first team that ever had the honor 
of defeating W. S. C. Idaho also 
played a ten-inning game with her 
old ri ,·al, but was unable to pull 
out a victory. 

In the series with \\'hitman, Idaho won one ancl she also de
feated Oregon in the only game of the season. 

It is yet too early to predict the outcome of this spring's sea
son. But \\"ith ~issen as coach and Hansen as captain, the boys 
should make a good showing. 

The old men who are back are Captain Ilansen, pitcher; G .• \p
pelman, pitcher: Curtis, first base: Slack. second base; Lundstrum. 
third base; :\!agee. Johnson and Kettenbach. fielders. 

Besides these. there are se\'eral new men who are showing up 
well. :\lcKenzie and \Yilliams. catchers: Burns and \\'illiams, 
pitchers: \\'alker at first and Barrett at third, are among the men 
who are showing up best. · 

:\Ianager Frank :\!agee arranged a Yery fine schedule with prac
tice games before the regular college schedule began. The first 
game with Oregon. on .\pril 23. resulted in a \'ictory. the score 
being Idaho 5. Oregon 3· 

C.\I'T.\IX ]l.\NSEN 





~~\NAGER EDMUNDSON 

~askrthall 
The basketball season 

of 1908 and 'o9 was one 
of the best that Idaho has 
e,·er seen. True, she did 
not win even a majority 
of her g-ames, yet by re
Yiewing the scores. it will 
be seen that Idaho must 
have fought hard in every 
game. 

But two of last year's team returned to college-
1Jontgomery at center, and Clifford Edmundson at 
guard. who was elected captain. Two forwards 
and a guard had to be developed, and had to be 
de,·eloped without the aid of a coach. The team at 
the close of the season was equal to. if not better, 
than any team ever turned out. 

In the three games with \\'. S. C.. Idaho won but 
one game. In the two games which they lost, they 
were but one point behind. Deacon Thomas, who 
refereed the lost game. said it \vas the prettiest game 
of basketball that he had e,·er seen. 

Idaho also lost t\\·o games to \ \'hitman and won 
one. It was in the lost game with \\'hitman that 
the team was at its best. . \I though they lost the 
game they threw as many baskets as their opponents. 
This was characteristic of most all the o-ames how-

~:> ' 
e,·cr. hut Idaho fouled oftener than her opponents, 
tlms giving them more chances for free t11rows. 

The prospects for next year's team are very 
bright. inasmuch as four out of the six men who 
played in college games win be back again. They 
are Captain Edmundson, guard; Montgomery, cen
teJ:: Lundstrum, forward, and Curtis, fo rward. C. 
S. Ec\mundson and H. Smith will be barred by the 
four-year rule. 

Next year all the colleges in the Northwest will 
play intercollegiate basketball, instead of the Spa1'C1-
ing game. It is a much faster game and more inter
esting from the spectators' point of view. 

ecorrs ID~rouglfuut &.rason 

Idaho--------------------- 19 W. S. C.-------------- r6 
Idaho --------------------- 20 W. S. C.------------ _ 21 
Idaho --------------------- q \V. S. C.------------ _ 15 
Idaho--------------------- 21 L. A. A. C.------------ 28 
Idaho --------------------- 15 Whitman --'"-------- __ 11 
Idaho--------------------- 13 Whitman ___ _ ------ 17 
Idaho--------------------- 5 Whitman ------ _ 9 
Tdaho --------------------- 22 \V. \V. Y. l\I. C .. \. ____ 19 
Tdaho --------------------- 28 Weston N. S.----- _ 15 

Total ------------------157 Opponents ---------- 151 
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The Jd1ho ''I'' is a block letter nine inches long, two 

inches "ide and four inches across the top and bottom. It is 

white and is wo rn on a red s weater o r jersey. 

four of basketball or by winning three points in a triangular 

track meet or fi,•c in a dual meet. 

It may be won by playing in two intercollegiate games of 

football, three of baseball, except for a pitcher which is one. 

The Athletic Board is the final judge as to who arc en

titled to the I. It is awarded by President MacLean in Stu

dent Assembly. 

Football 

Savidge -------------------'09 
Johnson ------------------'09 
Elton ---------------------·0;) 
Magee --------------------·09 
Pauls -------------- - - - ---'09 
Stoke~bury ____ ·-----------'to 

Smith ---------- ·---------·10 
Small ____ --------- ---·---·II 
Montgomery ---------- __ _ .II 
Lundstrum --------------- '11 
Jewell -------------------- '12 
Arms trong ----------------'12 
Thornton ----------------- '12 

r 
J 

lll1lrarrr.a of 'llfar.atty .. ll .. 

Baseball 

~fagce ----------- ------'09 
J ohnson ------------------·09 
Hansen -------------------'09 
Fluharty ------------------'10 
Slack ------ ·--------------'10 
Appelman ----------------' tr 
Lundstrum ---------------'11 
Kettenbach ------------- 'u 
Curtis ___ _ ·----------- .. PreJ>· 

1 
._ , Track , 

Fawcett ----------- -------- 09 
C. S. Edmundson __________ , 10 
Smith ---------------- - ---'ro 
Montgomery --------------'n 
Strohecker ----------------'11 
Driscoll -------------------'10 

Basketball 
H. Smith -----------------'10 
C. S. Edmundson _________ _'ro 
\\'. C. Edmundson ________ _'IO 

Montgomery --------------' '' 
Lundstrum ----------------'11 
Curtis ----------------- - Prep. 



<!llarruu i.Ebntuuil.snu 

Clarence Edmundson was sent by the University 

to Stanford last May to take part in the try-outs 

for the Olympic games. He won the 8oo meters 

and took second in the 400 meters. Jn both races 
he was matched against Andrew Glarner, the "Cali
fornia Flyer." 

(;lamer is the man who ran second to Sheppard 

in the Jamesto\\'n meets in 1907. 





~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ 111' nr t4r iAinunr nf 3Jlla4n ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ T THE close of a sultry day in summer, a little 
~ party of sun·eyors, encamped in one of the 

small _g-ulches branchin_g- off from the big
canyon of the Clearwater, mig·ht have been seen 
busily en_g-aged in preparin_g- their evenin_g- meaL 
Two members of their party had been detailed as 
cooks, and while they were enga_g-ecl in this task, 
some were busied with the care of the sun·eyin_g
instruments, while others wandered off in search of 
the delicious huckleberries, which grew so abund
antly through the woods. 

Supper over. the campfire was heaped with the 
pitchv limbs fn m a fallen pine, for with the comin_g
of e,·ening the mists began to rise from the river 
and the k w meadows, and the sultry heat of the 
d:n ga,·e place to a chilly air that made a blazin_g
campfire ,·ery comfortable. 

This party of sun·evors was composed of a num
ber of students of the l.;ni,·ersity of Idaho. The 
chief and his first assistant were graduates of the 
Eng-ineering Department. the other members of 
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the crew bein_g- students from different departments. 
hut all workin_g- through the summer vacation for 
the necessary expenses of the comin_g- school year. 

\ \'hile resting" at their ease, relating their Yarious 
experiences of the clay, a cracklin_g- of twigs and 
the sound of footsteps announced the approach of 
some one. 

"Jlello! Here comes Tack l\Iason," said \\'ard 
Smith. "Ile seems to like our society. I Ie has 
spent e,·ery evenin_g- with us for the last week.·· 

"lie's a fine fellow. all ri,g-ht,'' said Tad Jones. 
''\\'ish I had the muscle he has. \\'ouldn't he be 
great for quarterback? Pity he doesn't attend the 
'\'a rsi t\·." 

The youn_g- fellow thus spoken of stepped into th~· 
fireli{!ht. and. after _g-reetin_g- the boys around th: 
blaze. proceeded to make himself comfortable. sitti·1~ 
on a roll of blankets with his back against a tree. 

Follo\\·in_g- out his train of thought, Tones nid 
suddenly, "I sav, Tack. why don't you mak<' up 
your mind to come to the 'Varsity and take a colleg~ 
course? You'd haYe the time of your life and gt\ 



an education that would fit you for something better 
than what vour prospects are now. vVith such 
streng"th and muscle you oug·ht to be a leader in 
athletics." 

Tack smiled a little sadly and said : "I should like 
to. but I can't afford it. It costs money to go to 
college." . 

''\Vork your way through. man; work your way 
through. There are plenty of boys doing that, and 
they are the most respected and successful students 
we have." 

The talk then drifted to other things. college 
stories and reminiscenses bearing· t~o small part in 
the ccnYersation. 

In a few cia ys the surveyors mO\·ed their camp 
farther into the mountains. and Tack Mason missed 
the pleasant evenings spent with the college boys 
111 camp. 

As they were leaving, Tones had laughingl y given 
him a U niversity catalogue. saying that he could 
look it over and make up his mind to l~e ready for 
schcol in September. 

Mason had long dreamed of a course in college, 
but his father had little sympathy with the "higher'' 
education. contending· that a high school education 
was enoug·h for any man. He had sent Tack to the 
high school at Lewiston. and thought he had done 
his dutv. 

But as Tack studied the catalogue his desire grew 
to a determination. if he could gain his father's 
consent. to make his wav through colleg·e himself. 

The old gentleman. while unwilling to hefp Jack. 
wc-uld put no obstacles in his wav. anci told him if 
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he could put himself through c:;iiege. he would let 
him go. 

Registration day for the first ~eme.>ter found the 
halls and corridors filled with a crowd of eag·er, 
excited students. all busily engaged in interviewing 
the various professors in regard to the subjects they 
should include in their course of stuclv fc r the year. 

\Vhile standing in the hall and feeling rather at 
a loss as to how he should proceed. Tack Mason was 
startled by a slap on the shoulder and a hearty YO ice 
saving: ' 'Hello, Tack. old fellow; h( ". are ycu? So 
you did come to college after all; I'm mighty ghc1 
to see you here." So saying, Tad Tones linked arms 
with Tack and walked slowly clown the l01:g hall. 

"Yes. I 'm here," said Tack, "but I hardly know 
what to do next." 

"HaYe you reg·istered yet?" asked knes. 
"No." said Tack. "I was iust wondering where to 

beg·in when you came along." 
"Come with me," said Tones. "a:·d I'll ~ee you 

through." 
Under Tones' g·uiclance, Tack was t1ken to the 

different professors. who passed upon his ot~e. and 
at length he received the coveted registration card. 
which entitled him to enter the Freshman chs~. 

Football now began to engage the attention of all 
athletic students. and Tack, whose superb physical 
condition had not escaped the vigilant eve of the 
coach. was invited to take oart in practice games. 
Having made for himself a fair record at the game. 
he turned his attention in the spring to track 
athletics. and all spare time was spent in physical 
training·. 



As the time for the annual field meet drew near, 
g-reat interest "·as taken in the various events. Jack, 
whose prog-ress in "training-" had been carefully 
watched by the coach, was persuaded to enter for 
the pole vault. and also for the mile run. His early 
life among· the mountains was a g-reat advantag-e to 
him, as the steep climbing- had developed gTeat lung
power and endurance. Hard training- had reduced 
him to perfect physical condition, with no surplus 
flesh, and " ·ith muscles like steel. 

Many students had entered for the several eYents 
and daily practice on the campus made that place a 
lively scene. 

Reports from the 'vV. S. C. were to the effect that 
an unusually strong- team was in training-, and sev
eral victories over Seattle. Montana and \Vhitman 
seemed to confirm them. 

Field Day was to be held at Moscow this year. 
The town was decorated with banners, immense 
streamers of yellow and white bunting-; business 
houses tried to outdo each other in artistic arrange
ment of show windows decked in colleg-e colors. 
Shortly after noon the streets were filled with an 
eag-er crowd of students and townspeople, with 
canes, pennants and streamers of "Silver and Gold." 

Shortly after I o'clock the special from Pullman, 
bearing· the track team and enthusiastic students 
from \V. S. C.. pulled into Moscow. Forming in a 
procession at the depot, headed by their colleg-e band, 
they marched in a body to the ball park. colors and 
pennants waving-. their yells answered by those of 
Idaho. 

The immense bleachers were insufficient for the 

vast throng-. One side had been reserved for the 
representatives of the State College, while the oppo
site side was occupied by friends of the silver and 
gold. 

The yell masters for Idaho, dressed in yellow 
coats and white pants. with caps of yellow and 
white, attended ,·ig-orously to their duties. 

" ow. boys, ready with the Idaho yell," said 
Nelson, and word being passed along- the line, at the 
sig-nal, hundreds of voices shouted : 

"Idaho! Idaho! Rah! Ra-rah! 
Idaho! Idaho! Rah ! Ra-rah! 
Who! Rah! Who! Rah ! 
Varsity! Varsity! Rah! Ra-rah !" 

Then as some of the Idaho track men appeared, 
the Dutch yell was g-iven with g-reat vig-or and 
enthusiasm : 

"Was ist das? 
Was ist das? 
Das ist Idaho. 
Das ist was! 
Ya, you bet me, 
Ain't it?" 

The events followed in quick succession. with an 
equal division of honors. Friends of Idaho began 
to look anxious. The rooters redoubled their efforts 
to cheer and encourage the weary track men. 

At leng-th but one event remained-the mile race. 
\i\Tith the score a tie. the winning- of this race meant 
the winning- of the field meet. Idaho's leading 
man. on whom they had depended to win this race, 
had twisted his ankle in the 440-yard clash, and was 
unable to take his place. 
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.. Boys,"· said the coach, '"it's up to you to win the 
day for us. Go in to win for the honor of Idaho. 
Mason, this is your first track meet, and your oppor
tunity to win glory and honor for your college and 
yourself. Boys, it all depends on you." 

At the signal shot they were off, three for the 
silver and gold, and four for the crimson and gray. 

l\Iason had never run in a race of this kind before. 
except in practice, but he had known something of 
hard running and climbing in the mountains, and 
he had a good deal of confidence in his powers of 
endurance, a quality that counts for more than mere 
speed in a race of this kind. As they sped around 
the track. Jack settled himself to quiet, steady work, 
keeping his place at the side of the last member of 
the team. 

One or two of them had started with a great 
burst of speed. and were now well in the lead. On 
the second round they still kept their places. but 
Jack, who was watching eYerything closely. noticed 
that they were not gaining. though evidently doing 
their best. 

The third round the runner beside Jack suddenly 
increased his speed and ad,·anced to fourth place. 

Jack drew up beside a tall runner from Pullman. 
who seemed to be resen·ing his strength for the final 
round. This was the man Jack feared more than 
all. he having a great reputation as a strong runner. 

The two in the lead had fallen back, Jack and 
the tall Pullmanite nearing the front. This man, 
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now on the fourth round, began to forge slowly 
ahead, the rooters for the \\·. S. C. cheering enthu
siastically. 

. \s Jack ran, the words spoken to him by the 
coach, "For the honor of Idaho," kept ringing in 
his ears. 

1 le now saw that he must put forth every effort, 
and with a sudden dash, he passed the man by 
whose side he had been running, and, his eyes fixed 
on the tall runner in the lead. ran steadily ahead. 

The crowd in the grandstand, which had been 
watching silently, breathlessly, now broke into loud 
tumultuous cheering, with such yells as "Mason! 
Mason. go it, old boy!" 

Jack's breath came in gasps. The blood roared 
in his ears. \Vith straining muscles he gradually 
lessened the distance between himself and the flying 
figure ahead of him. .\s they sped clown the home 
stretch, the excitement was intense. 

\\'hen Jack came up e\·en with his opponent from 
Pullman and held his own for a few yards the 
cheering redoubled. and penants on Idaho's side 
wa\·ed frantically. while Pullman desperately 
shouted encouragement to their men. 

"For the honor of Idaho" kept repeating itself in 
Jack's brain. \Vith a last desperate effort. gasping 
and fainting, he tore on. and breasted the tape three 
feet ahead of his riYal. 

IJe had won honor for Idaho. 
NINA STEW.\RT, '10. 



IT WAS the evening before the wedding, but the 
girl was not doing the conventional thing, sitting 
dreaming before the open fire, burning up the 

letters of past loves. Instead, she was very busy, 
indeed, packing her suitcase, with many interrup
tions from an excited maid and a worried mother. 

She glanced casually at the card brought her, but 
started involuntarily when the full significance of 
the name reached her. "Bobby," she exclaimed, 
"why, Bobby, of course I'll see him. Isn't it 
peculiar (reminiscently) that he should turn up 
right now." 

"You dear old boy," to the man she ran into the 
hall to see. "Is it really you? \i\Then did you come, 
and how did it happen just now, and where have 
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you been and, oh! everything? I'm_ so exicted at 
seeing you." The words just tumbled over each 
other. The man took the girl's hands and gave 
them the close pressure of intimate friendship. 
"Bobby," the girl was saying, "why couldn't you 
have come before, so that you could have been best 
man or usher, or something, anyway?" Then, no
ticing his expression, "What on earth's the matter? 
I don't believe you're one bit glad to see me." 

"No," he said, "of course I'm not, only having 
traveled over two continents to see you (slowly and 
almost painfully) I've been out there now in Africa 
three years, studying and working in those con
founded diamond mines (dreaming) yes, always 
grubbing along with niggers, struggling ever to get 



to the top, to im·estigate, to try more experiments
and why, do you suppose? For myseli? .~II ,the 
time I was such a fool, such a fool! \ Vhy chdn t I 
stay at home, like other sensible business mortals, 
an <I get the girl 1 wanted? Why? (listlessly) Oh, 
because I dreamt a dream, and it was all this get
rich-quick and come home the moneyed man-~or 
myself. P.:ow l am the moneyed man, and 1 w1sh 
I ·had o-one to the devil, or died of the fever or 

b - " . something-! know rm a fool, puttmg up a pro-
testing hand to the girl's horrified "Bobby." "I 
know 1 don't deserve the girl I wanted, and 1 know 
he is my Lest friend who has got her-that T'm 
treacherous, and cowardly, and a beast to be 
despised." 

The girl listened unconsci~msly._ Far off sh_e 
heard the flow of words conung dimly, her sensi
bilities. her powers of action seemed deadened
she mustn't let him talk wildly this way, of course 
not; it was wrong. all wrong, and tomorrow she 
was to be married. but before this vague rensent
ment there was a picture of two little sunbonneted 
figures on a long, long beach of warm s~nd, and the 
sea always rolling. rolling in, in blue wh1te breaker~, 
and shading off into the blue, blue sky at the hon
zon. only broken by the masts of a single ship shin
ing in the mellow "·armth of a noonday sun. and 
again the drowsy feeling- came over her _and she 
felt the brisk sea air blowing her bonnet stnngs * 
* * * 
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\\'hen she looked up the man was standing mood
ily o-azing out of the window. A tear splashed on 
her t.hand and brought her back to reality. "Bobby, 
hvw long ha\"e you known this?" 

"Know it? Why, Caroline, ever since you and I 
played in the sand together. That's all I've tho~tg:ht 
of, worked for, and I was on my way at la~t reJ~IC
ing, to you, when, as I came I got my mat!, wluch 
had been waiting for me, and read it only after r 
had sailed. There were letters which I should have 
gotten months before, and one telling me. and 
enclosing the clipping. For awhile 1 thought I'd 
sail back by the next boat, but when I landed 1 
knew I wouldn't for I couldn't.., \!\Then he turned 
from the windo~v again he was wiping the blood 
from his lower lip. "Now, the best I can do is to 
say o-ood-bye, old girl, and go back-the sooner the 

t> " better for a man in my place. 
Still the girl sat in a half stupor, her eyes wide 

and fastened unseeingly on the half packed suitcase. 
Oh. the irony of it! That suitcase standing there 
waiting. everything ready, and on the day before 
her wedding, and the girl in love with another man. 
Yes. she knew now. there was no longer any doubt 
on that point. But the injustice, the unfairness to 
the other, the invitations out. the presents. the 
horror and scandal. but. above all. the terrible cut to 
the man who loved her-her mother. the wedding 
tomorrow, the shocked friends and the pitying 
shame for him. And the other side? Should she, 



could she. marry a man deliberately knO\\ ing what 
she had just found out? \ Vouldn't it be a million 
times worse for him, all other considerations aside, 
for she couldn't hope to hide it always, and the 
thought of unending years streaching \\·earily 
ahead-a branch scratched and squeaked across 
the window. She watched it mechanically moving 
in the wind and scraping back and forth. She could 
see the astonishment turned to disgust if she should 
change the day before-but was that \\ orse? Her 
head ached and her heart seemed to be pounding and 
beating with the resonance of a clock in a still room. 

"\\'hy; oh, why, must this happen to me; why 
couldn't you ha\'e staid away; why didn't you tell 
me sooncr-oh. to me. of all persons, and I thought 
I was happy-[ was happy till you came." 

The man wheeled. "Caroline.'' 
"::\o, don't touch me,'' she shrank back. "don't 

touch me.'' then piteously. ' ·go away. Bobby. and 
come back in an hour. I must think, think--·· 

A. little later a pale, big-eyed, but determined girl, 
rang the bell. To the maid who answered : "Call 
mv mother. Lizzie." 

• CoNSTANCE L. HENDERSON. '09. 



·----------'1 Wqr (!Inmbat 

mARK 
For 

and gloomy was that morning; full of rage the 
threat'ning sky. 

tre Ides of March had dawned: Heroes bold 
prepared to die. 

.'J"hll• gn.:cu of J:.,,,·rald island would the Sophies all defend, 
While the bold. ambitious Freshies for the yellow would 

contend. 

Up at daybreak were the Freshies, marching toward the 
campus bare, 

Giving yells of exultation-they expected victory there. 
Green they saw upon the guyropes of the derrick in the ad, 
··Down it comes!"' in chorus shouted ev'ry eager husky lad. 

From the word to rapid action was but seven seconds' space. 
Do\\ n the green flags all came fluttering: yellow flaunted in 

their place. 
Then they waited for their ri,·als. who, as yet, were not 111 

sight. 
\Vhile they planned with greatest caution all their tactics for 

the fight. 

Round t!Je Op'ra House now gathered each and e\·ery Sophie 
true, 

Clad in ~ome fantastic costume. iaces painted e\·ery hue. 
Right through Main Street. circling, running. this whole 

bunch of freaks did come, 
Full o f confidence and yelling to the music of a drum. 
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Soon these bold men reached the campus, where the foe. 111 

sudden flight, 
Ncar the School of Mines sought refuge, till they o,·ercamc 

their fright. 
Then the Freshies kindly stated that they'd box or run a race . 
\Vhat a :eer came from the Sophies-would they stoop to such 

disgrace? 

One small strip of yellow. flying from a guyrope, caught their 
glance. 

"Tear it down!" yelled out the Sophies; on the run they all 
ad\'ancc. 

For a moment stood the foe, some regarding them with fear. 
Like a flash of light'ning then Freshies charged with mighty 

cheer. 

\\'hat a tcrribl·· concussion shook the earth for miles around, 
\\lhen these two opposing forces, like two comets, struck the 

ground. 
Fa't and furious fought each struggler cov'ring all the earth 

with gore. 
Noses broken. backbones shattered. shirts dismantled by the 

score. 

Wildly Aashed their ropes about them. as they wrestled i~1 a 
ma~s. 

Now a Fre~hie. now a Sophie was tied up, but then. alas ! 
Some one cut the cord~ that bound him; back he came to join 

the fray, 
Striking right and left around him till again he conquered lay. 



"Oif my tloatin~ ribs. you scoundrel ! Any moment they may 
sink." 

Cried a Soph in acccms mournful while he winked a winkless 
wink. 

"Pardon me," another bellowed. "but your left foot's in my eye, 
And it rather spoils my gazing on the cloudlets in the sky." 

'·Take me back to old Virginia." wailed a third. ''my time has 
come: 

Let them "raJ> the green about me-damn that cord. it hurts 
my thumb." 

''Just tell mother 1 died bravely: put my little ,hoes away." 
Said a fourth with tearful sadness, who beneath ,ix Frc,hies 

lay. 

Then the s1x bra,·cs softly answered. "We'll he nice to 
nwthcr's '''cct." 

\\'hile they sho,·ed his Roman nosling in the mud a couple 
feet. 
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"Now I long for scenes of childhood, long to look on them 
onrc n1orc," 

Murmurs one, "my br('ath is fleet ing and I ncar the ether 
shore." 

"Cheer UJ). dearie, don't be sighing." Frcshics whisper. "man 
must croak. 

Ere the clo\'er's in the blossom and your jewlry in the soak. 
Absence makes the heart grow fonder, just as whiskey make;; 

it hum." 
And they beat his cerebellum thirteen inches out of plumb. 

Thus the conflict raged between them. SoJ>hics fought wi thout 
a\'ail: 

For they were so fa r outnumbered that their cause was 
doomed to fa il. 

But before they tied the Sophies. many Frcshics hit the dust. 
And their fight will be remembered till the s·sorcls of all are 

rust. 
FORRCST L. S~\\'ER, 'rr. 
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"THIS DATE IJ\ HISTORY." 

April. 11)08 

·Galloway escapes from capti\·ity m the chcm. room. 
z Daus :;ends four cents home. 

3-Freshman Glee. 

6-Licut. Smith leads the battalion to the front. 

7-· The "~lystery of the Shadowfication of the Dorm'' solved 
and exposed by \\'ilson at the minstrel. 

F llop at Camp Draper gi\·en by the Cadets. 

!:-Idaho doe~n·t defeat the Spokane League. 
10 Girls run the guard at Camp Draper. 
1o-Camp illumination. Hop, hardtack and coffee. 

1 r--"Chic." as assistant shortstop, plays a good game running 
bases. U. of I.. 2: Seattle H. S .. 4. 

11-R<:d Cross render \'aluable assistance at the battle of Cam1> 
Draper. 

12-Daus sends $7.00 home. 
1.~-Soldicrs return to the Uni\·crsity. Many unprepared 

lessons. 
q-Ltcutcnant Smith buys polo ponies. 
tR·-Intercla•s track meet. Ten's run as usual. 
19-College girls show their "Roof-Gardens." 
20-Thomas (Band) has his hair cut. 
21-Faculty adopts stringent measures regarding ·'queening" 

on the campus after dark. 
22-~likc Leonard caught on the campus after dark. 
23-Rile) D. still the best man in the Battalion-ro6 credits 

( ?) in drill 
25-ldaho-\\'. S. C. baseball game. No surprise. Score. 7-5. 
26-Gcorgc Camphell goes to church. 
zF-Tryout for relay team. 
29-Thornton hunts for his bayonet at the Dorm. 

S0~1ETHI~G DOIKG 

Third Year Preps-Class meeting November 17th. 2 p. 
m .. Room 10 .\fora/ Hall. All come; business is our object. 

PRES. J. D. DAVIS. 

Gro\·er (at target practice)-Confound "Lifty," anyhow 
lie's mo\·ed that tarl!'et again. (Submitted by Jack Horner.) 

\\'oman: To her sweetness we giYe love; 
To her beauty admiration, 
And to her hat the whole sidewalk. 

-By L. S. (from verses to Elsie.) 

COLLEGE LIFE 
Father-"But tell me. James. how could you fail again?" 
Son-"\Vell, you see, we had another examination." 

THE COJ\fl\IERCIAL SPIRIT 
Glick (to Daus. who was holding a solnticn np to the 

light )-"\\'h~t are you looking for?" 
' Daus-''l'm looking for nickel." 

AN EMBARASSING QUESTION 
Prof. Elliott-":\Ir. Heard. what was your grandfather·~ 

name?" 
Heard (perplcxed)-''I don't know unless it wa" Heard." 

Prof. Aldrich-"\Vadsworth. c:on you r,i\·e a·1 example 
of an insect that orcfers the dark?" 

\\'adsworth-"The owl.'' 

l\Iary has a directoirc S?Own. 
:'\nd it is split in half. 

So we don't care fnr ~1:~rv\ latl'b. 
For we can see her calf. 
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'·THIS DATE IN HISTORY."' 

Jfay, r()08 

2-Triangular track meet at Pullman. Whitman, 52; \V. S. 
C .. 37: Idaho. 33· 

2-]ack Simpson wins the prize. 

4-Dau~ sends $36 home. 

6-Aunt 11:ancy's musical rally at the Gym. 

7-Baseball team to Palouse and return-no game. 

9--U. of \V. shows the U. of I. some baseball. 

13-'09 annual and '09 proclamation appear for the first time. 
13-Ruth Broman gives her preliminary recital. 

13-Wyman falls off Lifty's new pony on Main street. 
to-Toots and Snow captured by nightwatch. 

16-Inspcction. War ends. Company "A" wins flag. 

17-Pro£. Aldrich gets a wonderful microscope 

IS-Student labor day. 

19--Fat Foreman caught in the Dorm at 12 :os p. m. 

20-Zum II. makes his debut in "Tire Riglrl Idea." 

21-Sophomore class meeting: 17 boys present. including 

Althea, ~Iary Belle and Elsie. 

22-Idaho defeats Montana in track. 

23-IDAHO WINS BASEBALL GAME. 
s. c.. 2. 

24-Daus sends $31.00 home. 

25-Track team leaves for Seattle. 

U. of I.. 4: \\'. 

30-Things in baseball. U. of I., 2; W. s. C., o. 

30-ldaho second in triangular meet at Seattle. 

COULDN'T FOOL HER 

Chic (at play rehearsai)-'·Come on. l\Iargaret, let's prac 
tice a little." 

Miss Sonna (under her breath)-":\ty; my! What ha,·e 
I started." 

FOOTBALL l\lA!\ ACER, '09 

Ole Pauls (in Hotel \Valla \Valla)-"I'd like to 'mock 
a fire.'" 
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'THIS DATE IX HISTORY." 

lttne, r(}08 

1-Exams. began. Baseball team lea,·es for South Idaho. 
1-Leuschel wins P rep. Oratorical contest. 
5-Senior ball. 

6-Hay:; goes home alone because Beryl misses the train. 

'"TillS DATE IN HISTORY." 

September, 1(}08 

21-2.2-Daus regbters the student body. "Doubtfuls" owed 
by Dean Eldridge's memory. 

22-Fiunkers try for honors. 

2.~-AII Unin~rsity exercises begin. 

24-Petrie and ~1aughn hold indignation meeting O\·er the 
great increase in the number of Aggies this year. 

25--Y. \\'. C. A. and Y. ~I. C. A. reception to students. 

26-Leonard attempts to wreck Ike Marsh's automobile. 

28-StoJ..esbury opens his hotel on Jackson street. 

29-0ebate council decide to debate ~fontana this year. 
Jo--Studcnt a>,embly. Football rally. 
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BRIGHT KIDS 
Prof. Eldridge (in first year German )-"Will some one 

please gi,·e the principal parts of the ,·erb. 'to send'?" 
Misses Fraser. Redway and McFarland (in chorus)

"Chicken. chickte. gechickt." 

Prof. Elliott-"Ireton. what does a horse do when he 
walks?" 

~~~ton-"1 guess he just picks up his feet and moves 
along. 

1\Ir. Sims (in sun·eying)-"':\lr. Barrett, what is the dif
ference between a transit and a compass?" 

Barrett-"Oh. thirty or forty pounds. I guess." 
-Pick-Me-Up. 

NOTHING PERSONAL 
Daus (with official registry book)-"Where do you liYe, 

Miss Shultz?" 
:i\liss Shultz-"At the Dorm-but ~f r. Edmundson has· " 
Daus-"Oh. I wasn't coming over; I get paid for this." 

Stoddard (at rally)-"If nobody else will SJ>eak. we'll 
hear Prexy.'' 

Prof. Aldrich to Fawcett (in biology)-''\Vhy, your draw
ing looks more like the one in the book than the specimen. 
doesn't it \\'ell. in fact . you ha,·cn't any specimen at all. 
have you.'' 

~Ir. Wood and ~[r. Rock met on the street and the fol
lowing conversation took place : 

"Good morning. Mr. \\'ood. How is ~Irs. Wood and all 
the little splinters?" 

"Fine. fine, and how is :\Irs. Rock and all the little 
pebbles?'' 

Just then a young lady in a sheath gown passed. Wood 
turned to rock. Rock turned to wood. and then b01h turned 
to rubber. 





''THIS DATE I~ HISTORY." 

October, 1()08 

1-Sophs slip one o,·er on the Freshies m the way of a 
poster. 

2-George Armstrong describes a cow to Prof. Elliott. 
2-}oint reception of Y. \V. and Y. M. C. A. Daus makes 

a speech. 
3-Prep. "Blowout" at Gym. 
3-Freshmen take hay ride to Joel. \Vheels come off wagons. 

Sophs? 
3-Aipha Delta Pi keeps open house. 
6-Petrie and Maughn win honors at Spokane fair. 
7-Faculty on display at assembly. 
8-Scveral new brick discovered on "Ad'' building. 
9-Juniors go to Joel. 

1o-First football game. Idaho, 34; Spokane Y. M. C. A., o. 
10-Rcception to new faculty members at Ridenbaugh Hall. 
1o-Senior party at Gym. 
12-Sophs drill for promotions. 
13-Very cold. Zum looks at the wood pile, but shakes his 

head and murmurs, ·'Economy." 
14-Reception at Dorm. Chickens missing. 
17-Prcps Yersus Lewiston Normal. Score, 24-0. 
r8-Daus buys microscope that will make nickels look like 

dollars. 
19-Frank Dixon lectures on the '·Square Deal." 
2:>--Board of Regents \'isit the Uni,·ersity. 
22-Frost still on steam pipes. "\\'ood very dear." 
22-Bremerton Xa,·y Yard team arri,·es. They want a "prac-

tice" game. 
23-Big football rally. Freshmen gather wood Torchlights 

and cowbells. 
24-Slump in U. S. Na,·y. Idaho, 32: Bremerton, o. 
28-"New'' Dorm girls rough house ·'Old" girls. 
30-Big rally. ''We're looking for the team that can play ball 

with Idaho." 
31--Found. Idaho. 21; Oregon, 27. 
31-Hallowe'en party at Ridenbaugh Hall. 
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A GOOD SUGGESTION. 
Thomas (in Dr. Little's class)-"Once when I was build

ing a mas,.,i,·e breakwater for the United States government 
on the Yukon, I---" 

Dr. Little-"\\'ipc off your chin. :.\lr. Thomas." 

'':\Iy daughter," and his YOicc was stern, 
"You must set this matter right; 

\Vhat time did that Senior lea,·e 
That sent in his card last night?" 

"His work was oressing, father, dear, 
And his love for it was great, 

So he took his leave and went away 
Before a quarter of eight." 

Then a twinkle came to her bright eyes, 
And her dimples deeper grew. 

"'Tis surely no harm to tell him that. 
For a quarter of eight is two." 

-]. R. 

Ilad I but known. in this uncertain age, 
\Vhat Aunks there were for me in days to come, 

Then would I have stayed upon the farm. 
And saved myself the pain of heing stung. 

-F. E. \V. 

OLD FRIEKDS 
:\Iiss Fraser-"! wonder if Vice President Fairbanks will 

come up with the legislators. and if he will remember me. 
I met him in :\Iorningside last summer." 

ONE OX BERYL 
Jim Hays (burstin~ into Da,·is')-Is she here?" 

A STU:.\IBLING BLOCK 
:.\fiss Bowler (to Prof. Morley. after algebra class)-"I 

can't quite make out about that X. Sometimes it's in the 
numerator, and sometimes it's in the denominator." 
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"THIS D.-\T£ Jl\ HISTORY:· 

.\" O'i!C/1/ber, II}Q8 

Gonrnor Gooding gi,·es football team $too. 

.z. Prof. Soulen sings at republican rally. County gol:' 
dt•nH>cratic. 

J-Taft elected. Hunting predicts prosperity and gl:h a 
haircut. 

4-Stud~nt assemhly. Yells and songs. "Roll it into \\'h11 
man. 

s-Foothall team leaves for Walla \\'alia. 

6 -Whitman, II; Idaho, o. 

7-)oy and tears. Prrp. 32; L. H. S .. o. Freshmen. o: 
Blait, 10. 

8-· Freshmt•n t·educe class dues from one dollar to fifty ccnb. 
President Armstrong (dem.) fears panic. 

9--A. R. Thomas write~ strong editorial on college spirit. 
12-Rally for W. S. C. game. 

IJ Tic game, 4-4. A. R. Thomas too busy with work to 
allcnd. 

14-Saturday. No time out. Classes all day. 

16--i\1 iss Edith \\'atson ,·is its friends in ;\Ioscow. 

17-Cart Coffin returns to classes after a short ,-acation 
22--Football team lea,·es for Seattle. 
23 Bt·ta Sigma entertains Alpha Drlta Pi at a "Smoker." 
23 Fritl and Leigh entertained by Beta Sigma (don't forget 

the date). 
25-Thanksgiving ,·a cation begins. 
26--I daho. o; l.'tah. O- Two feet of snow. 
26--Beta Sigma gi,·es dancing party. 
27-Hop at Dorm. 
29--Foothall team returns from Salt Lakt-. 
Jo-Thanksgi,·inp- vacation ends. 

t6S 

RCXS IX THE FA~IILY 

Prof. Hyslo1> (gi,·ing subjects for papl'fl-"~lr. Clarence 
EdmmHison. what are vou mo,;t intere,tcd in?" 

Edmundson-"Girl~.·· 

SOPHO~IORE, :XfARCH 17. '09 
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"TillS D.\TE IN HISTORY." 

Dl'crmber, 1()08 

Effort made to secure game with \\'a.,hington. 
2· Work delayed on "Ad" building (joke). 
2· Idaho State Corn Show opened. Domestic Science Class 

pn·parcs a "corn feed." 
.l Prof. Shinn loses chickens and a box of Jonathans. 
3- Football men awarded 'Ts" at assembly. Prexy makes 

his usu:.l eighty-minute speech. 
4-J unior Prom postponed to January 1st. 
6-''Jack" 1 lorner tells Horticultural class of his vis it to 

Spokane apple show. Interviewed Sam Haynes of Lon
don. N. Y., and South Idaho not well represented. 

o- Baskethall season OJ)ened with inter-class games in Gym. 
Senic>rs, 17: Juniors. r8; Sophomores. 21: Freshmen, 7· 

to-Debate \\'. S. C.. 2; Idaho. r. \V. S. C. also won. 
11- :\lany students go to Elks' dance. 
12- Basketball-Idaho Sophs. r6: \\'. S. C. Sophs. 8; Idaho 

Freshmen. 8: \\'. S. C. Freshmen. 15: Preps. 25: Genesee 
High. 8. 

1.3-I lattie Palmer goes to Pullman looking for small white 
dog with yellow trimmings. 

15-Daus remits $21 to dad. 
16- Domestic Science Department gi,·es football team a feed. 
li-,\unt Xancy gi,·es rally. 
17-Annual football banquet. 
r8 Christmas holidays begin. 
19-]ones wins \\'atkins medal. 



"THIS DATE I~ HISTORY." 

January, 1909 

4-A II college exercises begin. 
9-First basketball game. Idaho, 10; W. S. C., r6. 

14-The same. Idaho, 21; L. A. A. C., 2J. 
19-Dean Eldridge takes agency for steroptic goods. 
22-Basketball at Pullman. Idaho. 20; W. S. C., 21. 
24-Leonard ad,·ertises for a farm in the Ag. Bulletin Board. 

"THIS DATE IN HISTORY." 

I-S-Examinations. 
February, 1909 

5-Prep squal. Third Years' wear their long pants. 
~Prof. Ross lectures. 
~Basketball twice. Idaho, 1.•· \V. S.C.. 15; Idaho, 13; W. 

S. C., 17. 

12-Ciassical program. 
12-Borah debate. 
14-;\ggics decide not to segregate the University. 
19-Military ball. 
20-Daus presents large "Bill" to :Military Department. 
26--Freshmen tic up Sophs. 
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COULDN'T FOOL HIM 

Dr. Little (sick in hospital)-''\Vho sent me these 
Rowers?" 

Nurse-"The Senior surveying engineers." 
Dr. Little-"It wont help them a bit. It wont help them 

a bit." 

WHAT HE THOUGHT 

Prof. Hulme (in Italian history)-"Mr. Jones, compared 
with Rome, how does Florence rank?" 

Bob (just awakening)-"She'~ a Junior this year." 

A CHRISTIAN SPIRIT 

Hattie-"Rod didn't stay long last night." 
Georgia-"Well, I'm thankful for small favors." 

A hungry Irishman went into a restaurant on Friday and 
said to the waiter: 

"Ha,·e yez any whale?" 
,.Xo.·· 
''Ha,·e yez any sharks?" 
"Ko.'' 
"Ha'e yez any swordfish?" 
"No." 
"Have yez any jellyfish?" 
"No.'' 
"All right," said the Irishman, "then bring me ham and 

eggs and a beefsteak smothered wid onions. But the Lord 
knows I wanted fish." 



• 

JUST LIKE HIM 

Mrs. 0.-"Georgia. you had better go with Edna." 
Georgia-" Why? Giff ne,·er comes till way late." 

1911 ANNU.\L ST.\FF 
The Day After Electio11 
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FRESH).fAN KID 

M-r-c K (to a girl friend after spending a few minutes 
at the piano in an attempt to practice)-''Oh, say, I don't feel 
like practicing. Come on lets talk about the boys." 

\\'HO K:-;OWS-What girls in the Sophomore Cookery 
Cla~s are so fond of "kisses?" 

(If you are dense, don't read this joke.) 

WHEN IS IT? 

Although )esterday today was tomor row, and tomorrow 
today will be yesterday, nevertheless, yesterday tomorrow 
would be day after tomorrow, because today would be tomor
row yesterday or would have been the day after tomorrow 
yesterday. 

PAUL DURRIE, 
1
12. 

Skinner sent his son to college. 
But now he cries "Alack," 

"I spent five thousand dollars, 
And got a quarterback." 

-J. R. 

GOOD LOGIC 

Prof. Shinn to Driscoll-''How about this de,·ice for 
J>runing strawberries?'' 

Dri~coll (just awakcning)-''Er-r-I guess it's all right or 
they wouldn't u~e it." 



"TIIJS DATE IK HISTORY." 

.llarcll, 1909 

I-"IIt•\:k'' goc~ to and !'nores in bacteriology clas~. 
J ~~i~s Sonna loses pocket book. 
4 Prep~ ~how up L H. S. in debate. 
5· Prep-Blair debate. 
i Beta Sigma~ get new hats. 
<)--Battalion escorts returning legislators. 

1 I-Stokcshury comes out in new spring pants. 
17-Sophs easy for Freshics. 
2o-"Thc l\Ianocuncs of Jane." 
20-}cwell disobevs Dr. Moore's orders to build fire 111 Gym 

at midnight. · 
21-Miss Sonna slides down banister. 
22-Fox mo,·es his belongings to Hortons. 
23-Daus send~ $69.50 home. 
24-Sonna poses for annual pictures. 

"THIS DATE I}.; HISTORY." 

April, 1909 

1-~lany jokes. Small boy lea,·es letter at Kanaga\ office 
addressed "Doctor." 

.z-Freshmen Glee. 
<)--Band concert at armory. 

1.2-Troops go into winter quarters in front of the Gym. 
14-Fir»t battalion hop. 
I s-~1 any prisoners. Camp kept clean. 
17-Second battalion ho~. 

r
_, 
1-

THREE'S A CROWD 

Fred Dedolph joined ).lining 17 on Kov. 10. This in
fringed considerably on Elton's and Thomas' time for reciting 
Fred would butt in. 

FOR THE GOOD OF THE PLAY. 

Bess (at play rehersal)-"i\fiss Sonna, don't you think 
,\llan ought to always come? ·cause we might want him to 
take some pictures." 

There are rumors a A oat that Prof. Jones' laboratory in 
l\lorrill llall has been extemporized for a "courtroom.'' For 
furtha information sec Chas. Colver, or Kathcrint• Sinl'lair. 

A RICH ONE 

Studtnts suffering from insomnia will be greatly rclic,·cd 
if not permanently cured by regular attendance at Dr. Kana
ga's classes. 

]liST SO 

Crooks-"Petrie. e,·ery time I walk into this .\!'( Labora
tory I have to brush the hayseeds off my coat when I go out.'' 

Petric-"Ye~. )OU old mummy, and c,·ery time you go to 
Prof. .\xtell's room you have to brush the moss off your 
back when you go out." 

XOTHING XEW 

Beryl (to Freshman on St. Patrick's Day)-"Oh. thi> 
hazing don't scare me any.'' 

j 



~rntnr JRrrak Wrnm HJins <nontrst - 11uniur 1Boy a lBon~rr 
Following i' a complete record o f entries and places won by the \'arious contestants at the Annual Freak Day Carni\'al: 

Grts Kroeger -.,·ills 0 11/ o<. •cr lriJ!Itl.\' tortt.·d 1\.tlll<IJ;<I Lath·r slroo.,•cd up better iu practi.-c. 

SOPHOUIORES r-1 \KE GOOD SHO\\'IXG. 

EvEXTS 

Laziest man 111 college _______ _ 

Lear1cst man in college _______ _ 

Gall iest man 111 college ______ _ 

Fattest man in college __ __ ___ _ 

Dryest talker rn college _____ _ _ 

Easiest profes~or in college __ _ 

\\'orst case 111 college ___ ___ _ _ 

Biggest foot 111 college ______ _ _ 

Sweetest singer in college ___ _ 

\\'orst fus!->er m college __ ____ _ 

~lost popular girl m college __ 

( 1st. 
• 211.1. 

/ 3rd. 
I !St. • 
1 

2nd. 
. Jrd. 
I 1St. 
·/2nd. 
1 tst. 
) 2nd. 

1
( -;~~~-

2nd. 
Jrd. 

1 tst. 
· 2nd. 
/ .)rd. 
\ I st 
·/2nd. 

.)rd. 
I Jst. 
I 2nd. 

3rd. 
I I Sl. 
. 2nd. 
/ 3rd. 
I lSI. 
-
1 

2nd. 
Jrcl. 

~ 1St. 
) 2nd. 
( Jrd. 

\\'tNNF.RS 

(;us Kroeger __ - - ------ 1 Dr. Kanaga ____________ 

1 
. 

Red Zeigler -------- _ 

¥~r:~l~h~h;,- / 
)m1es -- f 
M addeu and Daus ___ •• 1 
1\. R. Thomas --- • f 
Judgt• Cwin ---- } 
A. Davis ----------
Tuh Dodds -------· 
Prexy 1 
,\xtell --------- -- 1-Chedscy -----------

~?G-Ii:~~.~le ---~-_-_:_:_: __ -_: __ -_--_-_- II_ 

Eldridge 
l! unting- Kt•yt·•------- • 1 
(.rmcr-llorton ____ _ _ i 
J om•o;-Spragut• ---------
Ream ---------- 1 JewelL ________________ i 
Elton________________ J 
'l~homas______________ / 
I• uller --- ------------ __ ~-
Fawcett __ __ ----- ----. __ . 
Johnson. Chic ____ __ _____ } 
~[agee ____ ___ ___ _______ _ 

Coffin. _ - ---------- • 
~o~nie-- 7 -- ---------- -- I B Swam ___ ___________ i 
Pete Smith __ _______ • _ J 
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RECORD 

Ninety hours' sleep. 

\Vaist 8 in .. inseam 49 m . 

15· 16. 

!)8 per' cent. 

97 per cent dry matter. 
Asleep in four hours. 

Excused class from thesis. 

Spoon 59 minutes per hour. 

8o per cent glucose. 

Going with I08th Freshman. 
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"Thus )'011 sec, quoth he, ho<•' the •·•oriel tvags. 
-"\s You Like It. 

Three hour-; per week listening to Prof. Hulme is re
quired in this cour~e. the purpose of which is to gi,·e a de
tailed account of the lJni,·er,itr. from its founding. under the 
dynasty 4lf Czar Zumhof I.. down to the present reign of Al
ex:mclcr I.. and including a brief account of the life of .\lex
andcr II .. the youthful heir apparent. 

Beginning with the earliest authentic record, which is 
found in Dr. Little'> Commentaries. and deals with the laying 
of the cornerstone of the Xew .\d. Building. the early growth 

and dcYclopment of the institution is traced down through 
the aid of such accounts as Zumhof's "Great \\'ood Famine," 
Dr. ~[oorc's '·Before the \\'ar'' and Sonna's "Pioneer Days." 
For the modern period the references as to the "ocial and 
political life arc from such writings as ~IacLcan's "Ftrc Bn
graoe (8 Yolumcs). Thomas' ''Songs and Lyric~" (out of 
print). Daus' "Rcgi,ter" and Kanaga·s "Who's \\'ho and 
\\'hy." As a whole the course affords much heavy food for 
thought, although many mental itl\'alids thri,·c nicely on the 
lighter parh of it. 



r 1, ,, • 

''/l'hat /'Qor 011 illslrumcllt may do a 11oblc dad.'' 
-Antony and Cleopatra. 

This department is responsible for all music about the 
institution, but is in no way connected with the band. In
struction. including candy and the use of an instrument, is 
offered to pretty girls of ad1·anced standing free of charge, all 
others being taxed a nominal fee as their enrollment is not 
desired. 

The course requires se1·eral hour~ of practice per week, 
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and each Junior and Senior in music must conduct a musical 
rclly in the Gym during her fall term. 

i\ course in vocal training is also offered, the recitals be
ing omitted owing to the lack of demand for them. 

Under the bewitching management of Aunt Nancy this 
course has grown to be one of the most delightful occupa
tions e1·er. 



"There was never :)•et fair maid but she made 111011ths in a 
glass." -King Lear. 

This course is offered to students by Mother Haner, her 
purpose being to instruct the young ladies of the University 
in the art of drawing pictures of pretty things, an art which 
$he says was totally neglected in her girlhood days. Perhaps 
pretty things were so scarce then that the art was not attrac
tive. 

The course embraces one hour's work per week of practi
cal in5truction, and must not be confused with the cour~e in 
drawing offered by Zum, which is open only to members of 
the faculty, the drawing taking place on the first of each 
month. 



This is a short comse designed to meet the 

needs of those who ha\'(~n ·t an opportunity of 

ac<111iring a ful l col lege education but who nc\'er

ihelcss r<.>quirc some sort of mental discipline to 

fit thl'lll ior futme usefulness. In order to make 

tht• .work more attracti\'e to li;;tless students. the 

regular instruction is often supplemented by star 

ga7.ing during the pleasant sJ>ring months. and by 

sunt•ying panics on the lawn during the fall. 

Under the proprietorship of Or. Liuk and the 

courteous management of f\Ir. Sims the l)atron

age of this de,>artment has increa.;cd until a 

short time ago the proposition was considered of 

rclca\ing some of the more progres-in· acllwn•nts 

in order to accommodate newer and fresher 

brained applicants. Howe\'(~r. the old faithfnls 

made amends and are still seeking polaris. 

"lf'hat 11ccd tht• bridge lllltrh broada /Iran tlrr 
Rood?" 

-:\Inch .\do \hout Xothing. 

JjC) 



Qhtlltgt of J\grirulturt 
"I k11ow o ba11k where tiH· ,,,i/d tlrvmc bla<•'s. 

IVIIcrc ox/ips a11d tile 110ddi11g '<'iolct gro<,•s, 
Quilt· m·cr-callopicd -with lriScious 'ii!Oodbi11e. 
ll'itll n,•ut musk-rou 1md "'•itll cgilmtillc." 

This department. commonly known as the "Cow College." 
offers a wide range (some thirty thousand acres) for the clod
hoppers of the ~tate in which to make the most of their inge
nuity along the lines of fruit and hog growing, to say nothing 
of the kindred subjects of cookery and ice cream making, the 
latter being a \Cry popular course with the lady farmers. 

-.\ ~lidsummer Xight"s Dream. 

t8r 

~Iuch care is gi,·en to such subjects as weeding radishes, 
transplanting cucumbers and pruning strawberrie;,. and the 
aim is to fit e,·ery young man taking the course to be able 
to go back to the farm and intelligently pitch in and sho,·e 
the plow deeper than e,·er before. 



C ~tub.rut ®rgauitatinu.a 
00 

It has ever been borne in mind, by the Regents and Fac
ulty of the University. that suitable student organ izat ions are 
necessary for the full social and moral development of the 
young people of the state who are intrusted to their care, and 
it is hoped that the great problem of adding broadness and 

culture along with their education wil l be fully met by plac
ing at their disposal the benefits of any or all of the following 
student organizations which ha,·e grown ut> with the institu
tion, and today stand as a ,·alued and highly deserving part 
of our Uni\'ersity life. 

fllllutkrrs' Jrntrrtiur A.s.sntiatinn 
(Nrw f!ittittg &oritty) 

"Lord, what fools these mortals be.'' 
-A Midsummer Night's Dream. 

As a result of a long-felt want for a more efficient method 
of guiding Profs., the organization of the Muckers' Protec
tive Association was perfected early in the year, and on 
Sept. 1, by-laws were adopted and the following officers 
chosen: 

As the assembled muckers keenly felt their inability to 
state their various objections in standard English literary 
form, they enthusiastically endorsed the nomination of Bur
ton George to member~hip, and. ha,·ing recei,·cd him as a 
brother. elected him to the position of \\'rangling Secretary. 

\Villiam Vernon Leonard ______________ Grand Bccfer 
Clyde Wellington Chaffins ___________ Chronic Kicker 
Charles llardnoodle Perkins _______ Exalted Howler 
Glenn Francisco Zeigler ______ Most Luminous Roarer 
Charle~ Gcronomo \Vethered ____ Illustrious Grouch 



"I 1.•ill Oil}' uiuc sporrot.•s for a peuwy, aud his pia mota 
is uot a•orth the 11inth part of a spa,-,.o'lU."-Troilns and Cres 
sida. 

The Ancient Order of Boneheads has publi»hed its an-
nual report for the year ending April I. 1909. 

Officers elected for the fiscal year ending April 1. 1910 : 

Walter W. Stokesbury ____________________ Prcsidcnt 
Cassius Adolphus Cook _________ First Vice President 
J larry Isaac Marsh __________ Second Vice President 
Broadway Jack Horner--------Third Vice President 
Lycurgus Arthur Hunting _________________ Secretary 

Arthur Royal Thomas--------------------Treasurer 
Or. Kanaga ------------------------Faculty Member 

.Vew .lfembers Initiated 
Earl Elijah Hall Harry Hirsch Dans 

Guy :\lel\'in Molyneux 

Coudidates for .lfembersliip 

Edsel :\Jason GrO\'Cr ]< s«ie James Fuller 
Charles Chester Parkinson Stoddard Arthur Helton Babh 
Alfred Damas Kettenbach Robert Philander Jones 
John Wallace Strohecker Oh· Stockholm Pauls 

\\'illard Kanaga Gwin 

lltprigqt ®r~rr nf Jumps 
".lud each particular hair to stand <111 cud. 

Like quills upou the fretful porcupiuc." 
-H;unlct. 

Owing to the efforts of a few progrcssi1·e indi1·idnals 

who belie\·e that the beauty of the human being ought to 

k<·cp pace with the march of modern science. a society to be 

known as the Upright Order of Pomps. was organized last 

fall. and the following officers elected: 

Most High Pomp ______________ ''Aguinaldo" Perkins 
Grand Designer ------------------"Togo" 1\latthcws 
Master Barber ---------------------Lydia E. Graham 
Inspector of Lengths ________ "Wegie" C. Edmundson 
Recorder of Lengths __________ ·'Hec" S. Edmundson 
Keeper of the Clip ___________________ Laf O'Lafferty 
Supcrnumary ____________________ S. Simon Greobach 

During its early hi~tory. the organization was threatened 

with disaster. owing to an alleged con~piracy on the part of 

the ~l a~tcr Barber. Lydia E. Graham. to monopolize the pat

ronage oi the -.ociety. 



• 

ilarrirb lllllnmrtt '.a Qtluh 
"Out, alas! ilcrc comes Ill)' maslrr." 

- The Merry \Vi\'es of Windsor. 

Tht· ~larried \\'omen·~ Club has petitioned the Annual 

Staff for 'l>ace so that they might get their yearly report be

for~: t h~: college at once. 

"At our la~t meeting. held at the home of Sister Keyes. 

on the C\'Cning of March 4· the following ofliccrs of the club 

for t lu: t•nsning year were elected'' : 

E"alto:d Houscwifc-------------------Jcnme H orton 
lllu ... t rio us Frau--~- ____________ ___ Florence Sprague 

Domestic Con~ort -------- - ---------- Edith Keyes 
Royal SJ>Ouse ------------------ --- __ Georgia Da,·is 
C rand Rib-------------------- - ---Catheri ne Sinclair 

The position of ll onorcd Beller Half will he filled by the 

Facnlt\ member. lJr. :\loon:. until next elect ion. 

.\fter the meeting tea and cheese was ... ened. and a gen

eral gos ... ip enjoyed by all. 

(Signed) CONl'\tE L. ll t:NDER~Ol'l, 

Secretary and Chairman of Vict int Committee. 

ltlttitrb 1Srrtqrrtt nf AtttiLluity 
"Busily ancl GrCI'n, I will1101 t•c.r your souls.'' 

-King Richard II. 

There has lately been unearthed by the Y. ~l. C. A. a 

ne\\ religion among the students of the l:ni\'er~ity of Idaho 

whtch threatens to carry our moral ideals back to the days 

of Confucius. By the cJe,·er work of two faithful members 

of the Y. J\1. C. !\., President Peeblcr and l\lr. Crooks. the 

im~lr workings of thi~ mysterious organizat ion were exposed. 

It se<·ms that the ultimate aim of the fanatics is to grow 

a luxuriant growth of hair. and to obsene all of the ancient 

rues of paganism. Their long immunity from detection was 

said to J.,e due to a supposed existence of a branch wool 

growers' association here. 
It was discovered that under the guidance of the follow

ing officers the society has reached a high state o f organiza

tion: 

High Priest ___ ---------------- - - - - - -Da,·id Petrie 
Master of the Sacrifice ___________ ____ .\h·in Hunting 
Chief Altar Fircman _____________ ___ (;abriel Thomas 

Recorder of Lo>l Hairs .. Brigham Young Sudweeks 
Tra \'Cling Organizer - ------- -------------- - -Lyman 



"For where is any author in the ~vorld 
Teaches such beat,ty as a woman's eyes?" 

-Love's Labour Lost. 

The term ··Library" is apt to prove somewhat misleading 

to most students since there seems to be a prevailing idea 

among people unfamiliar with college life that a library is a 

quiet, secluded sort of sanctuary wherein one may engulf 

himself, or herself, as the case may be, in the realms of art, 

literature and sweet thoughts, and for the time forget the 

world and its cares. While this is a beautiful conception of 

what such an institution might be, the very nature of the 

case (or ·'cases" would be more appropriate), here at Idaho 

render such a condition impossible. T rue we have in our 

library rows of books, excellent books, and students are often 

engulfed in them or among them, yet the coming modern 

library, and the kind that has been strongly recommended 

here by the most '"~rogressive collegians. is one in which books 

are entirely dispensed with, the rows of shelves being re

placed by sound proof partitions behind which the seekers 

of knowledge may retire, and after the good old fashion of 

the ancients converse as the mind listeth. 



S.c:. 1 q_ tv::. Q. 

"Merry sir, 'tis an ill cook that cannot lick his own fi11gers." 
-Romeo and Juliet. 

This department, which was originally established with 

the idea of supplanting the preparations of the paid chefs at 

the Dorm by Amateur College Cookery, has grown to such 

proportions that Miss Maynard was right when she declared 

to the Pure Food Inspector, that "if we were to give away 
one-half of the things we cook to the students. we would 
keep Dr. Kanaga busy sending people to the doctor." 

Continuing, she said: "Many otherwise accomplished 
young ladies who couldn't make flapjacks when they came 
here. are now qualified to go into the home and prepare ex-
pensive meals.'' · 

It is indeed a gratifying sight to visit this department 
and see dimpled fingers and rosy cheeks actually covered with 
the ingredients of which these dainty manipulators construct 
cakes of cunning design and pies with ample bottoms. 

"My cake is do11gh." 
-The Taming of the Shrew. 
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-ltttntng-

Owmg to the peculiar mmmg conditions to be found in 
thl· 'tall'. this department is rather of local importance, the 
work hcing intended as a preparation for the po~ition of 
muc:kcr in the Coeur d'Alcnes. A number of specimens of 
common rock arc kept by the professors which they show to 
their students C\'cry year. and short lectures arc g i,·en on 
the suhj cct of assaying and the prevent ion and treatment of 
ore blight. In the laboratories are installed several gold 
mines in operation. together with a suitable number of sam
l>le slopes and shafts, with the necessary accessories for their 
manipulation. 

The new mill building is now complete, and is provided 
"ith an office, and a band stand on which the Mandolin Club 
nHcts for practice every forenoon. The graduates turned 
out from this department ha,·e almost uni,·ersally secured 
employment soon after lca,·ing college. a number actually 
p.l'lting jobs in mining districts. 

Aside from the hca,·y work and dampness of the western 
mines. this course offers flattering opportunities to energetic 
)Oung men of strong phy,ique who are willing to work their 
way up the ladder ( e,·ery night) of industry and gain the 
top. 

t <:r. ... ~ 

.. 



"I undcrsta11d a fury in your words, but not tire 1••ords." 
-Othello. 

In order 10 fit the need of those who find tf1c common 
hum drll'll mode of thought communication wearysomc. an 

tlastic systt·m of oratory capable of accommodating the most 

pondcrutts thought. has been established, and already the 

L'nin~rslly has turned out such orators as Bob Jones and T 

E. Snuth. nnt to mention others who also should ha,·e been 

turntd nut hdore they became orators. 

This dti>anment has the proud distinction of being the 

only s<•lf sut>porting course in the lJni,•ersity. inasmuch as 

the ,·aluc of the by-product, hot air, is utilized directly to 

optrall· th<· cold ,torage system in the Dairy department. The 

rCHIHte from this source is not known exactly. but it is fair 

Ill presume that. if the supplying department geh anvthing 

likl· a reasonable commercial return for its product the 
I latch Fund mnst appear insignificant in comparison. 

\\'e ,hould feel doubly proud of our Orators who mingle 

with us because their accomplishment stands out as a real 

tangible e\·idence of what a liberal education will do for a 

man : and 1 he whole state ,hould feel proud of a l:niversit~· 

that. in the words of Shakespeare. can "Give to atry noth

ing a local habitation and a name." 



THE CoRPORAL's Gu.\RD 

~ilitary mrpartmrut 
UNt\'F.RSITV OF ID,\HO, 

Moscow. Idaho. April 1. 1909. 

List of delinquencies for ~larch JO. 1909: 

Riley, D., absent from drill. 
Riley, B., the same. 
Lafferty, the same. 
:\Iontgomery, the same. 
Rock. chewing tobacco in ranks. 
Fenn, L. A., the same. 
Madden, collectinrr bills in ranks. 
Daus. IT., the same. 
Cook, turning head to look at girls. 
Kennedy. the same. 
Dri~coll. I 1., the same. 
Hall. E .. committing nuisance in ranks. 
Explanations for dclinqucncie., other than 

absences to be submitted before Easter. 
By order of the Commandant, 

lfEc S. Eo~n·:-~osos, 
ht Lieut. and :\djutant. 

Batallion of Cadet-. 
. \dj utant. 

l'ni,·crsity of Idaho 
.\djutant. 

THE CoM~L\x0.\1\T 
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-------------------------------.. 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT 
THE PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT IS 

THE HOME OF MA Y CONTENTED 
IDAHO CHILDRE . IN IT THE STUDENTS 
ARETA UGHT MANY USEFUL THINGS. 

THEY LEARN TO STUDY AND TO DRILL 
AND THEY LOVE THEIR TEACHERS . 
THEREAREFOURYEARSOFPREPAR~ 

TORY WORK-FIRST, SECOND. THIRD 
AND FOURTH YEAR. 

J8g 

THE THIRD A TD FOURTH YEARS' ARE 
1 OT ALLOWED TO TEASE THE FIRST 
AND SECOND YEARS" AT DINNER TIME 
OR TO THROW SAND IN THEIR LUNCH 
BASKETS. 

ALL PREPARATORY STUDENTS MAKE 
GOOD COLLEGE STUDENTS WHEN THEY 
GET BIG. 



THE )l·xwK Eu:CTRICI\1. 

• 



Qllassifieb l!lllant 14i.at 

A ~iri-Must be tractable and willing to appear in public 
with me. Address Frank P. Stewart. 

too,ooo young men to join the Y. M. C. A. Address Paul 
nurric. 

Po~ition teaching Agriculture in some large college in Somh 
Idaho. Address Maughn. 

. \n intelligent C E. Class. Must be tractable. Addrc" Dr. 
Little. 

Either a large dog or a girl. !\lust be fond of me and require 
no attention. Addre~s Gus Kroeger. 

On<> thousa•Hl men at Ridenbaugh Hall. Address Dorm. 

A position \\h{rc T won't have more than 5 minutes' work 
daily. All positions where I might be compelled to give 
c.:>mpetent medic:~) advice will be promptly rejected. Ad
dress Dr. Kanaga. 

:\ de1·ice to kee1> the Fair sex away. Address Boh Jones. 

A rubber hat band. A. R. Thomas. 

Some one to li~tcn to my J>rcscntation of I's speech. Dr. l\!ac-
l.can. . 

Position in a college where cameras arc prohibited. A. ]. 
Sonna. 

Po·;t graduate schcol offering drill. ]. D. Matthews. 

Pn:sidency of BIG ,\gricultnral College in Southern Idaho. 
H. T. French . 

Position in large college ha1·ing no gym or sickness. Terms, 
$2500 per. Dr. Kanaga. 

!'osition as top axman. R. R. service preferred. E. Stroh
helm. 

'1iy top hat b<>ck. ]. Horner. 

-\ nhysical director at the Uni,·ersity of Idaho 

\V anted-A wi fc. Caot. Stokesbury. 

Some simple method of keeping step to our own mustc. U. 
of I. Band. 







SEE DR. MOORE 

----1\\: in 

WHEN I WAS TWENTY-ONE. 

Don't rail to see the hit of the season. 

PROF. ALDRICH 

in At the Orpheum. 

THE MIDSUMMER NIGHT' S DREAM. 
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t t 
! Coming Attractions t 
f I 
I T 
f t 

I ELLA-SIT-BY-THE-FIRE CON TIN UOUS STUPENDOUS PRODU CT ION I 
I I . . 
' ' f A unique and pretty play with cozy settings, f 
' ' ~ ,,· t Given by JAMES A. MacL EAN, 

!.~. ELLA WOODS, ,. 
In the limitless far ce, 1 Under the direction of l 

~ IRA BRADY. MUCH ADO ABOUT i 
NOTHING -t 

COMJKG SOON, 

Matinee W ednesday 10:20 to 12. 

SATAN HUNTING 

j THE DEVI:.: A UCTI ON. ' l 
I i +·•···-·-·-................................................................. -...................... _ .......................................................................... -•. ··-·-·-·-· .. ·-·-····-·-· .. ··-····-·-·-·-· ... -· .......... + 
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+ ................. ·-·-·-·---·-·-.......... ·,·- ---·-·-·---.-...... -.-............................................ .._,._. ........ ._.... .................. -.............................. ...._ .......... _ ............... , ................ .. 
t t . . 
I 1 

t Comin g A ttrac ti o n s t 
t f 
I t 
I 0 

I i 
f THE LITTLE SWEDE Don't fa il t o observe i 
If + 
I RED HORNER • 
·.1 i will be prettily presented by 
~ 1 i in a i 
; ELSIE LARSON. "GILDED FOOL" t 
T I ! On exhibition in Morrill Hall all day. I;.: f Deceivingly realistic. 

1 T 
f t 
I "LOVE'S LABOR LOST" I 
i GUS APPELMAN i 
I I 

T by T 
T T • in • 
T FRANK STEWART. f . . 
1 ~ t under the crafty manipulation of THE HEART OF MARY-LAND t 
I I . . 
f BETH REDWAY. f . . 
I I . . 
f ~~~ t 
J Female audience preferred. f 
i i 
! ~ ....................... ·-·-·-·-·-·---·-.. ··---·-... ._... . ...._ .................................................................................................................. _ .................... _ .................................................... . 
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t t . . 
I I 

J Coming Attractions f 
• t i • 
I I 

t t t • f CONSTANCE LE LAN D HEN DERSON AGATHA JEA.l'-r SONNA ~ 
t R · t 
·.·:1 eperto1re!!! 

1 Don't fall to notice this versatile (evening) star in 
t in • 
t " THE STROLLERS." OLD MOTHER GOOSE i 
! "MY TOMBOY GIRL," ! 
I ' f (the hit of the season) i 
t " THE SPRING CHICKEN" Introducing the latest song hit, t 
t (nothing new) t 
i and i 

li 
"TH E COLLEGE WIDOW." "BRIGHT EYES. ~ 

I Always full house Here all season. 

~ ARTHUR HUNTING and EDITH KEYES SEE JESS FULLER ~ 
i (the famous gold dust twins) in f 

i in PECK'S BAD BOY J 
i AS YOU LIKE IT t ~ ! 
f and New costumes every minute. t 
f A PAIR OF COUNTRY KIDS. f 
I I 
; Specially designed for a big (h)lt. f 
I I 
~ Long parade every day. Especially attractive to ladies. ' 

' 1 I I 

; i ...... -......................................... ·-·-····-·-·--................................................................ _ .... _ ..................... -................................................... ....-. ................... _ .................. .. 
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+·-·-·-··-· .. ···•· ............................................................................................................................................... -.......... -................................................................................. ... 
l ! 
i Coming Attractions i .: ; 
i !. 
:·,· ~ i t $2500 ATTRACTION! BETA :IGMAS t 
! ! 
~ The talk of the year! ~ 

:.: THE TIME, PLACE AND ~ 
~ Only a few more nights in which to see G I R LS ! 
f DR. KANAGA t 

t ·~:':·.~u:'; ~::~ ::,~::~~· ~ t 
f An elaborate extravaganza. ~ 

=:~'. M~~~~urBp~~~a~c~~YL Y =:~' Pretty girls. 

:.: JERRY McCOWAN. t. 
i Costly costumes. • 
1 + t This play should be attended and app1·ectated as Smoker in connection. ~ 
~ MISS McCOWAN t 
; ; 
• Is tolling her life away to make It a success. Only house with fire escape. ! 
! ; 
• ! i • + ............................................ ._._._......._ ... ._... ................................................... ._._...._._._._... ................... ........_ ........ ............................... ......-.-.-.-.... 
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SIGNS OF SI'RING 



Lignl.s Ou. t. 



advertise 
ments 



PRot·· SHIN:-! AFTER Hrs CHICKENS 

Collins & Orland Hardware Co. 
GENERAL HARDWARE 

;\-loin Street 'V ,\-lo.rcow, Idaho 

T. B. McBRYDE 
Dentist 

Ojftce over State Bonk Moscow, Idaho 

A. N. Bu.t/1, Pre.r. W . L. Payne, Co.tllier 
Warren Truitt, Vice J>res. W. K. Armour, A.r.rt. Casllier 

The 

First National Bank 
of Moscow 

United States Depositary 

Capital . 550,000 
Surplus and Profits 45,000 

E.ttablished 1895 Otde.rt and Lorge.rt Bonlt in Latah Counf)l 

20J 
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..--------------------------------

PETRIE TN EXPERIME:-.1TA L \ YORK 

The Greater Boston 
Is Idaho's BIGGEST 

and BEST Store 

We sell everything, from a Sack of Sugar to a Grand Piano 

W e employ more sales people than any four business 
houses do in this section. 

WE SELL FOR LESS 
and Show the New Things First 

Moscow, Idaho 

Face Massage Treatments Bath in Connection 

Hotel Moscow 
Barber Shop 

Leads All Others 
in Tonsorial Work 

Four Barbers with worlds 
or e;;o.-perience 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 
To STUDENTS 

• 



CIGARS, CANDIES and 
PERFUMERY 

TOILET SOAPS and ALL 
Drllf(lliSt Sundries 

L. C. McCARTOR 
Pure Drugs and Medicines 

Main Street Opposite Tire Boston 

Empire Hardware 
Company 

Corner Fourth om/ Main Streets MOSCOW, IDAHO 

Your order tor CUT FLOWERSrd 
Is Sate in our /rands. Tlrls Is 

OUR SPECIALTY · 

J.L.BOURN 
North Main Street Tt!lepllone 471 

If you don't patronize tile 

U. of I. Barber Shop 
we both lose 

W. J. GRAHAM, Proprit?tor 



IF DR. ~IOORE SHOULD 

HAn: 7:30 CLASSES 

David & Ely Co., Ltd. 

Better Student 
Service 

That sums up the whole 
thing - the reason wh)l we 
are Student Headquarters i 
and wh)l they are pleased 
to en// us such. 

Florsheim and 
W alkover 
College 

Footwear 

Party and Evening 
Slippers 

t or the College Girl 

Evening Dresses 
Nobby Suits and 
Stylish Accessories 
that 110 to make her 
w a rdro be complete 

Our PILLOW TOPS 
BANNERS and 

TROPHIES 
are Alwa)ls in tire LEAD 

200 



DoMESTic EcoNoMY AS 
TAUGHT AT IDAHO 

T HE HOME OF 

Hart, Schaffner, Marx Clothes for Men 

Landesman Hirschheimer Suits 
For Ladles 

Hanan & Sons Shoes 
For Ladles and Men 

Queen Quality Shoes Marzen Skirts 
For Ladles For Ladies 

American Gentieman Shoes 
For Men 

Stetson's Hats 
For Men 

Munsing Underwear for everybody 

207 



Students Attention! 
Our new studio is now completed. 

The best in the Northwest. 
Our work is always th e best. 

H. P. EGGAN 
Studio and Fine Art Store 

MOSCOW, IDAHO 

Haggan & Cushing, Props. C. B. Hold, Mgr. 

co\JD STOR.ct.G.f? 
MARKET 

Fresh and Cured Meats 

Game in season 

Highest cash price paid for cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry 

H. B. HEGGE THE 
BARBER 

Where you always get the DEST 

HAIRCUTS, SHAVES AND SHAMPOOS 
Bath in Connection : Opposite Crystal Theatre 

The Curtis News Stand 
Cigars and Confectionery 

Subscriptions taken 
for all Magazines and Newspapers 

NEXT TO CHILDERS' CANDY KITCHEN. 

STANDARD DRAY 
AND STORAGE COMPANY 

Tbompton & Teanis, Prop•. 

A ll Kinds of Draying 

PHONE 891 

First Class Piano Trucks 

MOSCOW HOTEL 

Go to the PASTIME 
for Lunches 

BILLIARDS AND POOL IN CONNECTION 



IGE. 

MISS B., TilE BOOKWORM 

Home Made Candies and Ice Cream 

Childers & Childers 
Refreshment Parlors 

Soft Drinks, Beverages 
Light Lunches 

PARTY ORDERS a Specialty Moscow, Idaho 



Andrew Melgard, Pres. E. Kaufmann, Sec. and Vice Pres. 
M. E. Lewis, Vice Pres. Hawltin Melgard, S ec. and Treas. 

Paul Leusche/, Asst. Sec. 

WE EXTEND TO OUR PATRONS 

A bsolute Safety 
Courteous Attention 

Conf ide n t ial Treatment 
Prompt Service 

Others may offer more. None con 
deliver more 

First Trust Company 
STATE DEPOSITARY Moscow, Idaho 

Hoyt Bros. Co. 
The Florists 

FRESH FLOWERS 
a rranged to please 

you 

817 Riverside Ave. Postojfice Box 649 
SPOKANE, WASH. 

2IO 

"Above the pitch, out of tune and off the hinges."- Rabelais. 

So look many men's hats. The style may be good, 
but the hat is either ill fitting, or not the proper 
dimension for the wearer's build . We pay particu
lar attention to THESE TWO REQUISITES. 

That's why 

Black and White Hats 

TWO STORES 

look better than the 
other kinds 

SPOKANE, WASH. 
South 8 Howard Howard and Riverside 



Designs and Prices furnished on application 

Prize Cups Class Pins 
Society Pins 

Medals 
W e carry a cpmplete ~ne of Watches, Diamonds and Jew elry 

609 Sprague A venue 

Come in and let us show you the line when in the city 

Goods sent on approval to responsible parties 

E. J. Hyde Jewelry Co. 
Manufacturing Jewelers and Silversmiths 

Spokane, Washington 

21[ 



Northwestern Business College 
If YOU want a ~rood sal
ary and position which 
may lead to going into 

Business for 
Yourself 

Send for our catalogue. 
Practical Subjects Tau~tht 
by Practical Men in a 
Practical Way. 

The PRACTICAL SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

Shorthand 
Typewriting 
Mimeographing 
Filing and Indexing 
Office Forms 

Our Specialties: 
Bookkeeping 
Actual Business 
Banking 
Business Arithmetic 
Business Penmanship 

Business Correspondence 
Commercial Law 
Rapid Calculation 
Spelling and 
All English Branches 

When in Spokane call and inspect our building and equipment. For 
further information address 
M. M. HIGLEY, President. Cor. Third and Post, Spokane 

We train young m en and 
women to do what the 

Business Man 
Must 

Have Done 

YOU are needed in the 
Great Business World. 

Ask for our Booklet No.2 

THE C. M. FASSETT CO. WHILE IN LEWISTON DON'T OVERLOOK 

Complete Assay 
Outfit 

Blowpipe and 
Blowpipe Material 

Incorporated 

Chemicals 

and Chemical 

Glassware 

207, 209, 211, 213, Wall Street 
SPOKANE. WASH. 

212 

Hogan the Barber 

Finest Equipped Shop 
in the West 

OPPOSITE BOLLINGER HOTEL 



J&D 
-STA-NAMEL 

The Ideal Finish 

for Floors, Furniture, and 
Interior Woodworks 

A STAIN and VARNISH combined 
Sold by first class dealers everywhere 

Jones & Dillingham 
Paint Makers 

SPOKANE LEWISTON 

213 

For Pure Drugs 
go to 

HODGINS 
Next Door to Hotel 

Mechanical Materials, Musical 
Instruments, Artists' Supplies, 
Photo Goods, Stationery and 

Office Supplies 

University of Idaho Text Books 



(L Why is it all College Chaps swear by 

Wentworth when they get to arguing on the 

subject of 'clothes'? 
Simply because we can 
always deliver the real 
classy garments at mod
est prices. 

You can't suggest a new idea 
as regards styles of cufis, lap
els, pocket flaps, trousers, etc. 
that we are unable to show 
you in a splendid variety of 
nobby pattern designs. 

Spring and Summer 
Suits 

$7.50 to $40 
When in the city be sure to 
make your headquarters in our 
young men's cosy corner. 

Wentworth Clothing House 
Entrance 709 Riverside Avenue, Spokane, Wash. 

214 

The Blair Business 
College 

The Business World eventually ab
sorbs the brightest and best young men 
and women. No matter what schooling 
they have had, they finally enter the busi
ness world. 

This is why our students get to the 
top before middle life. They are trained 
to business and get their bearings ten years 
earlier than those not having a business 
education. 

A HINT TO THE WISE, ETC. 
Send for our catalogue today. 

H. C. BLAIR, Principal 
SPOKANE, WASH. 



PORTLAND CAFE 
Open all night 

Phone 147 46 Main St. Lewiston, Idaho 

ADOLPH KULHANEK 
The Shoe Man 

Special attention to Student trade 

ICE CREAM 
Will make her happy 

215 

As you see above I am busy 
biding myself under the cloth so ao 
to get a picture o{ that bashful man. 

But I also want to ~ct you in front of 
my camera and ehow you what I can do 
in the way of photographs. You must be 
in need of eome, ae you have changed ap
pearance eome, aircc you were at my place 
laet. 

Come in. and loolt over eome u( m.v 
lateat worlt. Y oure truly. 

J. J. Sterner, 
MOSCOW, 11>AHO 

J. J. STERNER 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

Kodak 

Finishing 

and 

Picture 

Framing. 

Special 

Rates 

to 

Students. 

5 I 2 South Main St. MOSCOW, IDA. 

1 



Catalogues and other informa
tion may be had from 

THE BURSAR 

University of Idaho 
Moscow, Idaho 

7:fHE UNIVERSITY was opened for students in 1892, but 
W she has only begun to occupy her field as head of the 

educational system of Idaho. Jill Her career is just be
ginning; yet more than two hundred and fifty graduates are 
filling places of honor and usefulness in Idaho and other states 
in American and other countries. Jill Her student registration 
numbers over five hundred. Jill Her Faculty numbers fifty. 
Four hundred and sixty-six Courses of Instruction are offered, 
covering every subject that the young people of Idaho may 
require in their training. 

THE UNIVERSITY COMPRISES 

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

THE STATE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

THE LAW SCHOOL 

Tuition is charged in the Professional Courses only. The 
fee in the Law School being $25.00 per annum. 

In ALL of the other departments the TUITION IS FREE. 
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Oregon Railroad & Navigation Co. 
If you are contemplating a trip to EASTE RN POINTS, please confer 

with our Local Agent regarding Service and Rates 

Unexcelled Service via Huntington with 

Oregon Short Line and Union Pacific Connections 

or via Portland with the Southern Pacific 

OU R T RAI NS from PO RTLAN D to CHICAGO carry 

T HR OUGH SL E EPING CAR SERVICE 

Wm. McMurray, General Passenger Agent 

Portland, Oregon 

217 

D. House, Local Agent 

Moscow, Idaho 



L.E.Waterma 
t73 Broadway. New 

Ch iea!fo, 
Boston , 
San Fra n cisc o, 
Mo ntreal , 

London, 
Paris, 
Dresden . 
Mi lan, 

2 18 

Fraternity Badges 
: : and 

Society Pins 
Of the B etter Grade 

W rite for Frate rnity Novelty Catalog ue 

BURR, PATTERSON & COMPANY 

15 WEST FOOT ST. 

DET ROIT MICHIGAN 





• 
TWENTY YEARS' CONTINUOUS GRIND 

l10s placed us in the front rank of 

Printing & Stationery Supply Houses 
in the 

Northwest 

Furniture & Filing Equipment for Banks, I 
Offices, Libraries and Public Buildings. 
Safe Deposit Boxes and Vault Doors. 

Vault Equipments, Manganese, Burglar 
and Fire-Proof Safes, Sectional Filing 
Units, Marble, Bronze & Wood Fixtures 

Experienced Men are in Charge of tl1e various departments. Drawings and Estimates 
Furnished Without Cost, and Catalogue sent on llpplication. Special 

D esigns Cheerfully Submitted Without Cost. 

Shaw & Borden Co. 
609 Riverside A venue Spokane, Wash. 610-12 Sprague Avenue 

:?20 
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